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In A Million Years

Dust of London or ashes of Tyre,
Woolworth tower or a bushman's byre,

Which was which, then, who will inquire?

Roarirrg Big Berthas or Zulu spears,

Where will they be in a million years?

This question as old as the cave-man's fears

Will it still be asked in a million years?

And the Hand that rounded the first red spheres

And spread the space where the comet veeis-
That assuages the ache of an eye with tears-
wiil :* oalsy with age in a million years?

Josnpn F. BoourR,
!{aster, St. John's Lodge No. 9,

F. & A. M., Man'il,a, P. I.
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A SUGGESTION TO ADVERrySERS

Manila, P. Januaty 2' 1929-

Gentlemen:

An advettisernent in the CABLETOW, the official organ of the Gtand LodEe ol the Phil-

ippine Islands, is an exceptionally $ood investment.

The CABLETOW goes fo'7,200 subsctibers in the Is.Iands, scattercd ltotn Aparti to Jolo;

the test of the 8,000 copies ptinted tnonthly goes to the United Sfafes and othet countri's.

The palter has the flollowin$ special adianta$es:

1. Its readers being Masons, they ate not only r.r.en of hiEh social standiap and l:urchinS
powet but bound to live up to hi$h principlei of tnotality and honesty

2. Its teaders regard it a duty to patronize those who adveilrlse ia THEIR pape.r aad we

take care to retnind thern frequently of this motal obligation. ?/r:'s is an advanta$e thG ava;a$e

newspapet does not possess.

3. The CABLETOW is not glanced at and thrown away like an ordinary papet. It is

pteserved. for reterence and as a histotical recotd. An index is preparcd fot each volurnei and

ntany rr:rerrtbers have their papet bound. An advertisernent in the CABLETOW will ther+for-o

wotk tot an indefinite time.
4. The CABLETOW iccepts by no rneans all advefiisin! ofrered to it. We take pride )n

having only adverfr'sers of a select c.lass.

If you have any advettisetnent lor us, please send the copy to Roorn 524, Masonia Temole,

Escolta, ot drop us a line and we shall call fot it.
Youts very truly,

THE MANAGING EDITOR OF "THE CABLETOW,''
Box 990, Manila, P. I.

't

CABLETOW READERS BY PROVINCES
(The list below shows the number of Masons, inoluding M.M.; F.C., and E.A. in the 101 Lodgts-of the Jurisdiction

of the 
-Grand 

Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippine Islands, as of November 30, L!27. The Ggures in

brackets indicate t--he number of Lodges in places where there is- more than one Lodge. In addition to the members listed

below, each of which receives the Ceir,Brow, the paper goes to a number of other subscribers belonging-to lodsg! of other
jurisdictions residing in these Islands, and others. S,OOO copies are printed of eachissue. The Cesl-stow beiagthe o4cial organ

of the Grand Lodge-, many of the readers keep the paper or, 6le. A good index is prepared for each volume of the Canr.etow,

{or reference and binding purposes.)

Misamis..........i.... 49

Mountain Province.. .. . 54

Negros Occidental (2). . . 87

Negros Oriental. 28

Nueva Ecija (3). ... . . . 208

Nueva Vizcaya 54

Palawan.. 29

Pampanga. 70

Pangasinan (2)......... 103

Rizal (5). 2s6
Romblon. 38

Sorsogon. . .i i. r....... 47

Sulu. .. 20
"Darlac... 29

Tayabas (7).... 297

Union.. 68

Zambales (3).......... l2t
Zamboanga. 96

Guam, M. I.. ...... '.. 92
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" ..: 
- - Bgilding Masonic Temples

As Frt3 and Accepted Masons we often have occasion
to assgmlQ and labor.at-the building of the Temple of
Human Chalacter. ln the one hundred and two Lodges
holden unde the jurisdiction of the Most Worshipful' Grand LoC;e of the Philippine Islands, seven thousand
Cgrftsme-n are engaged in this noble work. To the eyes
of'the uninitiated, we seem to be making slow progress;but
we know that our Institution, though checked here and

'there and though apparently gaining but inches at a time,
is'in reality mat-ng rapid inroads on the bulwarks of ig-
norance and superstition. Like the rising tide, it advances
and will not be stopped. Do not let appearances deceive
you.

In the days of old, Operative Masonry was paramount
and only little by little, Speculative Masonry gained a foot-
hold, cpread, and expanded. Now Freemasonry is almost
exclusively speculative, and the operative work is but a
mere incident, a means towards an end. The character
builders have to be housed, and for this reason they drop

' for a season the concerns of Speculative Masonry and take
up those of Operative Masonry.

. ' Just as the desire to have a home of his own exists in- 
the heart of every lelf-respecting head of a family, sodo
Masons look forward to tne time when they shall meet in
fempleg of their own, worthy of the noble-work to which

In crowds the zealous builders went,
The walls began to rise . . . .

Editorial Section

lr
I
I

the tenets of our Institution by both precept and example.
We have now in the Islands a few Masonic temples

that are a credit to our institution and an ornament to the
places where they are located. A few temples have proved
to be a failure, financially at least, and have fallen into the
hands of outsiders. The majority are unpretentious
buildings, planned and executed with wisdom and fore-
sight, which answer the purpose for which they were erected
and house earnest and sincere Brethren. We sincerely
hope that more such temples may be built and that there
may be no more failures lit<e the few that have occurred,
because the prestige of Freemasonry in the locality always
suffers in such cases.

Let those who would build temples beware of too much
haste and lack of prevision!-2. F.

The Free Public School

Not easily do they rise,
narrow means

Hinders their talents. . . .

whose family's

-Juaenal,,

I

I

-- thev are dedicated.

, ' - 
EnthyS'.e;; generally a keynote of all movements in' 

_that di'6:ctiCn. Some Brother with a vision starts the idea,

, . .'ff*YXfr;#r": it up, and soon, as Confucius sings of the

One of the great advantages of. our modern State is
that provision is made for the general education of the young
generation. Formerly, the poor were deprived of an oppor-
iunity to acquire even iudimentary instruction. The
higher education was for the patrician and the aristocrat,
though sometimes the son of the middle classes succeeded

in obtaining it at the dint of hard work and sacrifice on the
part of his parents. In our country, many a poor m.an's

son had risen to high estate and there are few places where
not some schoolboy in ragged or mended clothes, but with
bright eyes and a determined mouth, is studying har@,

acquiring in the public school that which will be the levet
lifting him above want and mediocrity. His path may
not be an easy one; but he is at least given a chance to show
what he can do, an opportunity to carve out his own future
with the tools that an elementary education places in his-
hands.

Equality of opportunity-that is what the free publi
school embodies and represents!-2. F.

Two Memorable Days iil l.rn"
There are two holidays in Ju-t--...,i-1 , *'hile not ol'

served officially, mean a great deal to both Arr.lric'ns and
Filipinos. First ,re have Flag Day, a day set 6 qi'Js {s ci-.-
memorate the birth of the Stars and Strip.'s, thc,fla 3 that h.r^

for the last thirty-onc years waved over the Philippiae

)it,-;-&-the whole matter was carefully studied by

' ' -rnany an anxious moment. More than one Masonic edifice
he5 

'laile{_ 
into -the hands of outsiders through lack of

-pievl5ion on the part of the Craftsmen responsible for its
e''ection.

Wherever a proper Masonic Temple exists, Freemasonry
v s€eil1s to have gained a firmer foothold. The Temple is a

- 
- tangible proof , an ever-present reminder of the existence- 
ar.d of thegreatness and power of our Order. It fills the
Cra-rcdman with pride and the uninitiated with admiration
v.henev-r he passes it.

I{^wevrr,- the most magnificent Masonic Temple is
ru-t-au- erupty shell t'.nless Speculative Masonry steps in and
ghts the sacled fire of Freemasonry on its altar, and unless
r it rtren gopd and true dwell together in unity and preach



' _Wn€n a lMason has done wrong and is about to suffer
- the-crns-. {uence cf- his transgression of the law, the last

th:rrg thar he u,ruli think of doing, if he be a real Mason,
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Islands. It is truly a FIag of Liberty as it has brought to
the Filipinos a greata measure of personal liberty than is at
present enjoyed by many of the independent nations of the
world. The noble w'omen who stitched the first American
Flag did not dream that within less than a century and a
half that flag would wave over these distant isles of the sea,

that it would conquer the \orth Pole, that its glorious
folds would be an inspiration to over one hundred million
souls, that it would fly in victory over fields of battle on the
continent of Europe.

Then, on June 19th, ',ve celebrate the anniversary of
the birth of Brother Jos6 Rizal. Sixty-eight years have
passed since the Great Martyr first saw the light on the
shore of Laguna de Bay. He might be alive, famous and
prosperous this day, had he not been cut down in the full-
ness of his st.ength and vigor, thirty-three years ago,
because of his unielfish, noble endeavors to make his
people free and h.ppy. His life's work and his glorious
death always will be an inspiration to the Filipino people,

and on his birthday his name will ever be uttered in grati-
tude by millions of voices from one end of the Archipelago
to the other and wherever Filipinos shall make their abode.

Magna Charta Day

June 15th has been set aside by the International
Magna Charta Day Association to commemorate the
granting of the famous charter of liberties to the English
people by King John, at Runnimede, in June 12i5. It
was on June 15th that King John accepted the forty-eight
articles presented to him by the Barons, though he did not
seal the Great Charter until the 19th, and for this reason

June 15th has been chosen as the date for the International
Magna Charta Day. King John did not live up to the
document that the Barons had forced him to sign. He
appealed to the Pope for assistance and Innocent III
published a bull which declared the Magna Charta null and
void. The Barons were excommunicated and England was
thrown into turmoil for a while. But the principles enun-
ciated in the Great Charter lived on and continued to grow
and flourish. As Dr. Stubbs has said, "The whole of the
constitutional history of England is a commentary on this
charter." From England, the principles of law and liberty
embodied in the Magna Charta crossed the sea to America
and were the foundation of the Constitution adopted by the
Great Republic. And, finally, they traversed the wide
expanse of the Pacific and found expression in the terms of
the Organic Law of the Philippines.-2. F.

ttCompassrtt Not ttCompassest'

We thought we could keep out of it but we find we
can't. We mean the discussion as to whether the proper
word is "compass" or "compasses" in Masonry. But
when we hear a man use the word "compass" in a local
Lodge and then, correcting himself, say "compasses," we,
toc, must take part in the discussion. The advocates of
"compasses" say that a "compass" is a mariner's instru-
ment; but as a matter of fact, the masonic instrument was
used by Masons and called "the compass" before that
nautical instrument known by the same name was used by
-the Caucasian race. The old rituals of Freemasonry all
say "compass" and, what is the most important to us, the

-rrtual uf our Grand Lodge Says "compass" and not "com-
besses." "Compass" it"therefore is, ind should be, as far
as the Lodges under the Grand Lodge of the Philippine
Islands are concer/,led.-L. F.

Xa,re Ycur Punishment

THE CABLETT)IY

is to appeal to the Fraternity. A signal of distress under
such circumstances shows that he is unworthy of the no:lor
conferred upon him when he was made a Mason. A IVIasor:
who has disgraced himself conceals, instead of revealing,
his connection with the Fraternity that he disgraced.

Some tirhe ago w'e read of an incident in the old Bntish
navy. Sir Edward Inglefield, having had occasion tcr

condemn a sailor to be flogged, appeared on the deck of his
ship to see the sentence carried into execution. The cul--
prit, upon approaching the admiral, made a Ma.sonic sign.
But the "Old Man" did not respond by orderin! the man
released. With a contemptuous look he measured him from
head to foot. "Oh, a Mason, are you? ,V-11, I doubt if
you're better at that job than as a seaman. tlo antl ;ake
your punishment."

The man who comes whining to the Fratirnity to r,scape
his just punishment is not a Mason.-,L. l.

The Masonic Club-{our Clubi
In the heart of Manila, near the Uni,'ersity cf thJ-

Philippines, the Philippine General Hospital, rnd o'-her
public institutions, Masonry is maintaining z' splendid Club
with spacious, airy, well-equipped rest and reaCing-rooms,
bowling alleys, tennis court, bil-iards, etc. Yotr ;ould not
imagine a more comfortable place for resting arrd ret'reshing
yourself andspendinga pleasant hour or two ir the company
of friends. A few feet from the Club House a'e the Singa-
long and Pasig-Santa Ana street-car lines which facilittte
communication 'n-ith all parts of the city. Upstairs are
Lodgerooms where a number of Lodges hold their:--eetings.
The atmosphere is one of quiet refinement and comfort.-
But it is not what it should be, a predc rinantly Masonic
atmosphere. Outsiders take more advantage of the tennis
court, the bowling alleys, and the other conveniences and
facilities furnished by the Club, than Masons.

We have not gone to the troubie of ascertaining the
causes at the bottom of this abnormal condition of affairs,
to which a Brother deeply interested in the welfare,of the
Club has called our attention. To a certain extent we
believe that it shows an indifference to things masonic
that should not exist. The desire of meeting our Bre-I-rre1
outside of the Lodge does not seem to be as strong as it
should be. The opportunity o{Iered to our Brethren to
while away a few leisure hours in the best of company does
noi seem to be appreciated as it should be. Many of our
Brethren do their bowling or billiard or tennis playing else-
where, in places and in company far inferior to what the
Club offers them. What is the reason?

After consiCerable reflection, we havs ^nme to the con-
clusion that the Masonic Club of Manila is not luiScienily
advertised. That only a small number of ot'-r mcnbers
realize what a splendid thing it is. That a few- good
words for the Club in the Masonic press are probably all-
that is needed to open the eyes of the rest. ----:'

To the Brethren who have so far stayed away from the
Club we would say this: You need D-o-r'u- :"stainin; ' .errl--,

bers of the Masonic Club in order to take advahu'-;e ofwh3t.
it has to offer. Its splendid rooms and attrartive facilities'
and conveniences are at your disposal. You are always
welcome at No. 520 Calle San Marcelino. In other-wor-'s,
the place is yours, the Club is your Club.

If you are skeptic or lukewarm, be fair and just: drop,
in just once and look around. We are sure your visit will
be repeated. Use the Masonic Club to meet your friends
there, to hold your comrnittee meetings, to rest and refresh-
yourself when you have half an hour or an hour to loaf in,
to wait for the rain to stop, to have a friendly game of btwls.
billiards, tennis, or.chess with a friend.

When you need the Club for any of those prrrpo'-'
remember that you will find it at 520 San Marcelit-- anr

that its doors are wide open and all that it has to ofier i

at your disposal.-2. P.

lj
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To Our Provincial Brethren
- Now for a few words to our Brethren in the provinces.- 

Diu you read the next preceding article? If yoi did not,
, please read it.
' Belore going further, we might as well say that it has- 3lways been the desire of the Brethren in Manila to give

the Masons in the provinces a square deal. This thought
'wps largely responsible for the cieation of the Cearnrow,

' which ke€ps our Brethren posted on what is going on in
Masonry though they live in the remotest corners of the
Islands. Whenever our Manila Brethren go to the prov-
inces, they are r:ntertained by the provincial Masons in a
uray ajld to an extent that only those who have been bene-
fited-can truly appr-eciate. Conditions being quite diffcrent

- in Maiila fror:-what they are in the provinces, the Manila
B3ethi:n have- never been able to return this generous

. h6spitality in dn. edequate manner. The creatioi of the
Ma-soruc Cl'-:.'.,-in-the Plaridel Masonic Temple at 520 Calle- " $un M-a"6hno, Paco, is a collective acti,cn that makes

j. in ge.reral to the Mason from the provinces which is elo-
quently expres5edby the well-known Spanish phrase "Aqul
tiene Vd, sd ca a."

Nieet.y6u friends at tl-e Masonic Club when you come
to Maiila;\io your -letter-writing there, spend" the hot
hours of the d .y in its cool rooms, try your skill in its bowling

" alleys, its51 ^nis 
court, its billiard room. In other lvords,

m4,]<e theMasonic Club of Manila your home.-2. F.

. - Coming Events
. Our Grand Secretary announces that unless present

plans miscarry, t6e constitution of I-eonard Wood'Lodge
No. 105 at Fort Stotsenburg, Pampanga, will take place on
Saturday, June 1st.

On Saturday, June 15th, a School of Instruction will
6e held for the District Inspectors of the Grand Lodge,
which,the prEsent Masters and Wardens of the Lodges in
and ne'ar Manila are urged to attend.
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sickly or habitually out of work is eoually disastrous. A
Lodge with carefully selected membtrship, tJre result of
conscientious committee work, is not so liable to go on the
rocks, though its membership be small, with little new
material coming in, as a LoCge that is working overtime
conferring degrees but the investigating committees of
which will pass any candidate who has the requisite nu.nber
of shekels for the fees.

We must insist upon a high moral standard and a
clean record in our new material as well as upo4 conditions
that will prevent them or their dependents fr-m becoming
burdens upon the Lodge or the Fraternity.--L. F.

Poetry
Again we take pleasure in adorning our title-page

with a poem by Wor. Bro. Joseph F. Booiner, Master of
St. John's Lodge No. 9. Poetry that combines depth of
thought with eloquence of language and elegance of form
is something that few of our readers will fail to appreciate,
and Wor. Bro. Boomer seems to be on the way to become
the Poet Laureate of Freemasonry in the Philippines.
We hope to be.able to publish further products of his lyre
in our coming issues.-2. F.

I

No doubt harm is done occasionally by a person keeping
silent when he should speak; but it iloei not compare wit6
the vasr amount of mischief that is done by idle talk. A

1 person who keeps 5p a running fire of comment on every-
- thinf th."-lhedee$ hears, or reads and on everybody whom

-h€ me,1rG i's sure to blunder sooner or later. Like a hunter
. ' . who fhoots- at everything that moves he is sure to get into

. -grievbus trouble beiore hi knows it and dges not doiimsetf
.-,I..ny gcod in the meantime. He may believe that he is

malinfi a reputation for himself as a'wit or a bright con-
t -.: . ve.r 'etionalisfi bu!---renture to say that in nine cases out

. ' , '6t te-r,-pe";icrfl-fiim by a different name.
'_ - _Ancfent and modern wisdom alike maintain that speech-. ' -is silver but Silence is gold.-I. F.

aa' Idle Talk
The Spanish have a proverb "En boca cerrada no entran

' mgscas," whhh, freely translated, means that if you keep
o your mouth shut you are less liable to get into trouble.

He Stood The Test
Under ordinary circumstances it is not difficult for the

average man to display qualities that will gain him the
respect and, perhaps, admiration of his fellowsand popular-
ity in the community in which he is living. But it takes
the acid test of disaster, danger, and physical and mental
suffering to show whether a man is true gold or wlether
beneath the surface there is but common clay.

One Mason in the Philippines, one of the most quiet
and unassuming, was put to the test a rrrcnth ago and
proved himself worthy to be counted among the best.
This is Brother Charles G. Olsen of Corregidor Lodge
No. 3. General regret was expressed when the news was

. received that on April 28th, the S.S. Viking had been de-
stroyed by fire at sea, and that Captain Olsen was notamong
the survivors picked up by passing vessels. But to the
relief of everybody concerned, the news came that the Cap-
tain had drifted ashore at Tanguingui Island, after spending
23 hours in the sea, suffering from severe burns, harrassed
byvoraciousbirds,andtorturedby the burning rays of the
sun and a consuming thirst. The story of his conduct under
those trying conditions shows courage, devotion to duty,
and solicitude for the welfare of otheri unsurpassed by any-
thing that has come to our knowledge. The captain was
the last man to leave the burning steamer, after doing his
best to fight the fire. The cargo-being gasoline, therJhad
been no time to launch any boats. Aftei jumping into the
sea, where the surviving members of the crew had preceded
him, Captain Olsen forgot all about his own plight. He
thought only of his fellow-sufferers. "I saw one of my sail-
ors had the skin off his hands. I took off my shoes and
put my socks on the man's hand so he could hold the plank
on which he was floating." Swimming back and forth
among his men, he saw to the proper distribution of float-
ing planks and debris, giving the poor fellows advice and
cheering them. Night came and he became sepaiateC_
from the rest. The vessel that picked up most of the othe.
survivors missed him. He started to swim towarCs Tar,-
guingui Island, where he ariived at three o'clock in the
afternoon, 23 hours after the disaster. "The lightkeepei
came around to meet me but I was notq&ble to walk, being
so long in the water my feet were very5ore; ic w&s impos-
sible for me to see, as I was all blinded wi.h salt water.
I swallowed a tremendous amounL-i--sarE--i-+er." Thes:
are the captain's own words.

Captain Olscn is not a young man. He i.' 55 yea;s .f
age. But did he think of his own par:lracted suffering
body at that momenl? Not he. He ir.rn:ed:ately sent

---.u- - - New Members at Any Cost'a

- ' There* is nothing more fatal to the prosperity and

- prestige of a_Masonic Lodge proceeding as if it rnust*. have new members at any cost. To lef down the bars,

- 
to'receive unfit material in our Temple is to inoculate

. Masgary w.ith the germs of decay. A man at whose defects
i ,or (#en vices v.e close our eyes, admitting him against our

- 4ett*, iadfmeni, will soon prove a disgracE to us. 
" A person

' ' '!,-p, lirou"sh .he'has a wife and chiidren dependent ,por,- t himlhas-nol made-any provision for them in case of his' l- own-death, is apt to burden the Lodge sooner or later with

---n.viddw 
anC orphans to support. To take in a man who is
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the lightkeeper out with a boat to look for other survivors.
An hour later, the man returned with one of the cabin boys.
Again Captain Olsen sent him out, and after another hour
thelightkeeper returned, this time with the dead body of
the second engineer. Few rnen in Brother Olsen's condi-
tion would have worried about a dead man. But he is not
built that way. l,et us see what he did. "I asked the
keeper: 'Have you got any planking on the island so I can
make a coffin?' and he said no. I asked him, 'Have you
got any cloth to wrap around the man's body?' and he
came back a-:rd showed me a big piece of cloth, enough to
cover the body, and I told the keeper that was all right.-
Next I said to the lighthouse keeper 'Put the man's name
on a cross, so if anybody wants his body there will be no
trouble to find him.'-After that I went to sleep, dreaming
all the time about 'ny ship." But the captain allowed
himself little rest. At 3 o'clock the next morning, he left
the island in a banca, and after a trying trip by boat, launch,
and auto-bus, he finally arrived at Cebu at 8 p. m. A11

that time he took care of the cabin boy and did what he
could to have boats sent out for any other survivors that
might be uncared for. Upon his arrival at Manila he
said, in his simple manner, that he had been 34 years a
seagoing man and had been in shipwrecks before, but that
he never again wanted to go through the harrowing ex-
perience of those 23 hours after the Viking blew up.

We are proud of our Brother and glad to add his name
to our Roll of Honor!-.L. F.

The Editor's Mail Bag

A Letter From The Two Thirty-three Club
The Caelrtow, according to a letter from Bro. Rex

B. Goodcell, President of the 233 Club, of Hollywood, has
been placed on the exchange list of the Megaphone, the press
organ of the club mentioned. As fevr of our readers will
know anything about this interesting club, we shall proceed
to explain. As stated by Bro. Goodcell, the 233 Club is a
Masonic Organization, whose membership consists of a
great number of the well known stage and screen artists,
producers, writers, technicians, executives, as well as rep-
resentative members of the various stage and studio crafts.
The following prominent screen stars, all Masons, of course,
are among the members of the 233 Club: Douglas Fair-
banks, Harold Lloyd, Tom Mix, George Bancroft, Richard
Dix, Reginald Denny, Monte Blue, Milton Sills, Wallace
Beery, Raymond Hatton, Buck Jones, Hoot Gibson, Jean
Hersholt, Lewis S. Stone, Jack Mulhall, George Fawcett,
Lucien Littlefield, Maurice Costello, Charles Ray, Creighton
Hale, Charles Crockett, Crauford Kent, Sydney Bracey,
Henry B. Walthall, Armand Kaliz, Billy Bevan, Warner
Baxter, Arthur Stone, Buddy Roosevelt, etc.

'fhe Megaphone goes to the more important Masonic
newspapers in order to keep them informed of what Masonic
Brethren are accomplishing and doing in that important
industry, the industry of the stage and the screen. The
headquarters of the Club are at 6735 Yucca Street (at
McCadden), Hollywood, the clubhouse being open from
9 a. m. until midnight every day except Sunday.

From the April number of the Megaphone which we
received with the letter, we see that the Club members
aid rheir iriends greatly enjoyed the second monthly Inter-
Club Show whichldhs held by the 233 Club on Saturday
night, MarcL, 23rd- under the direction of George Harris,
popular Engli;L stage and screen comedian.. The funny
strnts and vr::J-,iii. ::,ts and songs seem to have been
exceptior^ally f,ood, judging by the report.

The r,: :'s from the various screen celebrities who are
at the san e Lime w'earers of the lambskin have quite a
persor,al tolch irr this little paper. We read, for instance,
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that while at work in "Through Different El'es," his new
Fox vehicle, Brother Warner Baxter was shot through uhe
hand in an active scene, but continued working; that Broth-
er George Fawcett is prominently cast in "Four Feathers,"
a desert stor;r whish Paramount will release shortly; fhat
Brother John C. Fowler has added the character of a judge.
a defense lawyer, a detective, and even a prisoner to his
long string of screen r6les, recently; that Brother Richard
Wallace has completed Maurice Chevalier's first Piramourit
Picture "The Innocents of Paris" and contemplates J vaca-
tion in New York; that Brother Harold Ltoyd's newest
Paramount picture bears the title of "T. N. T."; that
Brother Harland Tucker is starring in "Indiscretion" at
the Mansfield theatre, New York; that Brother A[ Reqell,
whose "Shepherd of the Hills" still clings io tle movie
fans'memory, has been signed by Columbia to direct "The
Flying Marine"; that Brother W. S. Van Dyxe who di?ected
"White Shadows in the South Seas," and recrtly rerurned
from a second trip to the tropics filming '(The Pa.;an" has,
taken the greatest motion picture unit ever sent into the
jungle, to South Africa, to fi.lm "Trader Horn"; that Brlthei
Tom Mix is the stellar attraction at the Brooklyn and N:w
York vaudeviile theaters just now and wiil sr-il for Europe
shortly; that now that his sequel to "The Threa Musket-
eers" bearing the title of "The Iron MasL" has haC rrs
New York and Lqs Angeles premieres and Ma:,y Picrford's
"Coquette" is shortly to have its premiere, Brcther Douglas
Fairbanks is planning a vacativn before mak rg his next
United Artists picture; that Brothers Henry Otto ;nd Lon
Poff are prominent in support of Brother Fairbanks rn
"The Iron Mask."

We might go on quoting from the Megaphone, for the
benefit of our local movie fans; but wl--t we have saici
should suffice. At all events, we wish the 233 Club and its
press organ a long and prosperous life and hope the editor
of that clever little publication, the Megaphone, will enjoy
the Ceer,Brow.

' Masonic Homes
Our article on the "Care of the Aged" in the Merch

issue of the Caer,nrow has been copied and comment-ed -

upon quite extensively. In it, as our readers may remem-
ber, we spoke of the advisability of placing the widows anl
orphans of Masons who require the aid of the Fraternity,
in private homes rather than build a Masonic Home. We
believe our readers will be interested in hearing the opinion
of a Brother of Des Mcines, Iowa, on this subject.- In a
letter dated April 14th, this eminent Mason writes us as
follows:

_ - Agajn I,am interested in an article in your paper, the or,e regatding
"Masonic Homes".

Our State does not have a "home" and never has had. We-6nd
our dependents prefer to be cared for in their own homes and b..' their
families. If financial help is needed each Lodge provides this a5 thev 

-

deem each individual call demands.
Our Grand Lodge has built up a Grand Char,", 'i'r1d. In,ca", d. 1-'

local I-odge had too-heavy a burdLn we apply to this "u^* 't Cha"ity. =

Fund" an-d receive such help as the trustees deLm wise, first ascertair.ing- 
'

that the Lodge has done its duty.
We have a fine Sanotoriunc owned and controlled b.' the G:and

Lodge.
When any Brother for any reason can not have proper care ir his'

home, because of poor health,'etc., he is sent to this'sanitarium until,
he can be otherwise cared for.

I am trustee for Adelphic Lodge's fund. We have four dependent
brethren and one widow. They are all thoroughly nonorable and
economical. We pay to each a stipulated sum eaih month. Thus
their poverty is not made manifest ai it is when they can buy only on
orders. This we have been forced to do in the past becau.e of e:'tra-
vagant ideas. Deaiers are inclined to overload them when the Lofue
makes a guarantee.

New York, Pennsylvania, and Kentucky have grand "Homes"
that are a pleasure to see. Thev make fine positions for petr of thc rr^'--
collars and the maintenance of the Home exceed.s the mt.inteaancE of
the dependents.

"Too much overhead" as you say.
I do not'write you with any desire for publicity. I am too o.1d for
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that. tf you use anything I have written or may write plea-"e omit my
nariiel "A Brother in Iowa" is all sufficient.

Our Brother adds that he is keenly interested in the
Pfiilippinq Islands and their people and wishes them the

' best of,luck. We are grateful to him for this interest and
. ' appreciate his letteis which, coming from a man who has

-ireeh an active Masonic worker for fifty-five years, are

-especially 
appreciated by us.-L. F.
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Success

By Onvrr-re S. Devrs, in Philippine Obser,ter

According to Homer, the great Greek poet, "'Tis hqaven
that gives success." Disraeli, one of Gieat Britain's out-
standing diplomats and stafesmen, declared," The secret
of success is constancy of pu;pose." "Yes and howi-" we
might still inquire.

Someone has carefully designed the ladder of success

on a mathematical basis, beginning with zero and rising
gradually to the perfect one hundred per cen'-. +It is very
suggestive and stimulating.

The Ladder of Success

)-room-d1
I e07o-l wilr

| 80/e-I can

| 70%-I think I can

| 60%-l might try

lioTo-t suppose I should

| 407o-What is it?

l-30%-I wish I could

| 20%-I didn't know

_jo/6-r can't

| O/s-I wont

"f wont." Here the door is locked and there is abso-
lutely no chance for growth. If one does not start moving,
he never will get anywhere. The doors of the heart and
mind lock and unlock on the inside. Your own choice
determines the beginning of the climb.

The t07o "I can't" reveals a hopelessly helpless con-
dition. It is a step higher on the ladder but you will always
have one foot in the quicksand as long as this mental
attitude controls you.

One step higher is "I don't know." That is worth
2O7q It sometimes takes a fairly good intelligence to
say, "I don't know." I frequently ask questions in my
classes the intelligent answer of which is "I don't know."
I do this, because any intelligent person knows that there
are many conclusions still in the purely hypothetical stage
and do not bear the dignity of known facts. One's answer
can only be an opinion at best, and he should honestly
say so. How'ever, success cannot be achieved on this third
rung of the ladder.

The next denotes the stage of desire. Here we have
the open mind. The thirty percenter says, "f wish I
could." How many a person there is who has the attitude
and yet takes no positive stand. As yet there is no action,
and as we have already said, merely wishing will never
bring results. We must not forget that success presupposes
the favorable cornplet'ion of something attempted.

The forty percenter shows a more aggressive mind.
He asks, "What is it?" His is the level of inquiry. He is
intrusted. He has not committed himself to participation,
but he wants to know. This is commendable and necessary.

Thin rays of the dawn of success begin to decorate the
horizon when one arrives at the levels of fifty and sixty
per cent. "I suppose I should" is more of a sigh than a

certainly,but itbears a distinct sense ol moral responsibility.
"I might try" is the effect of the breath of encourag€rr€rrc.
It shows wil,li,ngness. Now we can expect'some results,-

Then gradually the next four steps help the pilgrim-
to arrive. -"I think I'can" is not passingi! This is necesiary
but only a beginning. It takes the self-confidence of the
eighty percenter who declares, "I can," to biing him near
to success. The ninety per cent stq;-ls iris;."nd difficul;
to scale. But once, a person says, "I will," we'can expect

, achievement. Fre has determination. One, '-s1s step
on the ladder remains. That is the execution of ris plan-.
"I did." Here is succcss.

f

& Halr A Spa1,

' ft"-G.ancllodge of Michigan has voted to erect a
stonepnd abronze tablet at Stoney Creek, Mich., in com-

- '. lmEmora'ion of the loyalty of Bro. Daniel B. Taylor, the

:- The Tyler's Candle

"Bro.-X. Woodruff.
Member of Cavite Lodge No. 2.

Died on April 29, t929.

Bro. C. W. Harless.j Member of Cavite Lodge No. 2.
- 

" 
Died-on April 30, 1929.

Srother- Victorio Gavine.
Member of Laoag Lo{ge No. 71.

- Died on April 8, 1929.

-':Tylei of Stony Creek Lodge. When, after the anti-Ma-- Tohic *o.r"r4ent in the Uni-ted States; a century ago, the
. Grand Lodge of Michigan went into a "state of suspended
' .idnimatiod," e.d- the Lodge ceased to meet, this faithful

Brother, cn every regular meeting night, entered thi: Lodge
- rbbrn and placcC a lighteJ candle in the window. With

his boOk, lrb pipe, and his dog he settled himself for the
evening. When the- hour arrived at which the Lodge
would ord,irlrily be closeci; he blew out the flame of the
caudle, ScEed the door and went home. During the trou-
b6d years mentioned, the Tyler's little candle was-, perhaps,

the onlg Masonic light that endured in the territory of
.Michigan. What a sublime lesson in constancyandfaith!

W.or. Bro. Dr. Mariano Santos.
Past Master of Dapitan Lodge No. 21.

- 
' - 

Died at Manila, May 10, 1929.

.. Buried. under the auspices of hrs Lodge, at the
- Del Norte CemeterY, on MaY t2, 1929.

t.' :

Bro. Charles Famel.

Died at the Letterman General Hospital, San

- F-ra:--*tr, Calif., on April 15, 1929.
- -ffid in the National Cemetery, Presidio of

San Francisco, on April 17, t929.

t I':

tt-

-\- I

(Eur IBpuil

Nrurr !lr, furuurr tlgttt,

fifllrru ull purtitrg, puin, utti rae,

Ari iesth, silD liutr, xltrull iioupgrur-
ffstputr tfurrr, hut neurr lrru!

-Arun.,
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ple; Dalisay No. 14, Plaridel Temple; Walana No. 13, Masonic Temple.' 
June i0 (Second Monday).-Southern Cross No. 6, IlrasonicTemple.
June 11 (Second. Tuesd'ay).-Benjamin Franktrin No' 94, Masonic

Temple.
June 12 (Seconil, Weilnesday).-Bagumbayan -No. 4, Masonic

Temple.
June 13 (Second, Thursila!).-Corregidor No. 3, Masonic Temple;

Batons-Buhav No. 27. 527 Alvarado.
Jine 14'(Second. Fri.day).-Dapitan No. 21, Plaridel Temple.
June 15 (Third. Saturday).-Hagdang Bato No. 87,527 Alvarado,

Manila; High Twelve No. 82, Masonic Temple.
June 19- (Third. Wed'nesilay).-Sinukuan No. 16, Plaridel Temple.
June 20 (Third. Thursd.ay).-Solidatidad No. 23, Masoqic Temple'
June 21 (Third, Frid'ay).-Modestia-Liwayway No. 81, Plaridel

Temple.
July 1 (First Monday).-Luz Ocednica No. 85, Masonic Tempic;

Service 
-No. 

95, Plaridel Temple.
Jnty Z (First Tuesdat),-Manila No. 1, Masonic Templ'e'-Iiasi-

lawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.
Juty 3 (First Wednesd.ai).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Timple;

Rizal No. 22, Plaridel Temple.
-Iut"r 4 (First Thursdav\.-lsla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;

Minerva No.41, Plaridei Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132 Calnorn:a;
Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.

Juty 5 (Firit Fridoy).-St. john's No. 9, Masonic Temple; Elirar.^-

No. 88, Plaridei Temple.
Ju'Ly 6 (Fi.rst Sat'urday).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel lemple; Taoa-

Ilog No. 79,.Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado.

The Index Ready
The indexing of the twelve numbers of the Ceslrrow

each year is quite a task. This year, the mai aging editor
completed the work in good time and the inde^ of Volume
VI (June 1928 to May"tOZOl has been printed incr is nc'v
for sale at the CeslBrow omce at the price of 25 centavos
(it used to be 50 centavos). For the benefit of LcJges or
individual members who desire to have their paper bound -

in an uniform, neat, and solid manner, lhe management
of this review has made a contract with a local firm under
which it has secured special terms. Members and Lodges

desiring to have their collections of the CeslBrow bound
are urged to take advantage of this arrangement.

The CeslBrow does not profit by orders for binding
placed with its management. On the contrary, it do,uates

its services and the index for each volume when orders for
binding are placed with it, the three-peso charge per volume
being exactly what the management of the Canr-r:gw,
has to pay to the firm with which the contract has been

made. Under the terms of the latter, twelve numbers of
any volume of the Casl-Brow are bound in neat fabrikoid
binding for three pesos. Missing numbers furnished by the
managem.ent are charged for at'the rate of 20 centavos
each. Where all copies are furnished by the member
of Lodge concerned, the charge made by the management
is P3.00, plus postage and registratioL.fee, totalling 64

centavos per volume i{ sent by mail.
The bound volumes of the CaslBrow are ar:- excellent

library of reference for the Philippine Mason. They conlain
the official announcements, edicts, and circulars, articles - .

and data of great historical interest, the Questio- and -.--
Arswers Department, Lodge News and Personals, et;.,
which all will be of great value for ltrue-- leneratir-n: of :-'-
Masons. Sooner or lJter it will become imposiibrc -'r cbtain-- .- 

-

the early numbers, some of which are already becorrii:rg - -

Monthly Announcement of Or$anizations
Barred tc Masons

It is unlawful for Masons under the jurisdiction of
the M. W. Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of
the Philippine Islands to hold membership in or join any
of the following associations and clandestine bodies:

The spurious "Grand Lodge" formed by the fusion of the "Gran
L6gia Soberana del Archipi6lago Filipino" and the "Gran Logia
Nacional de Filipinas No. 1."

The "supremo Consejo Jel Gr, 33 para Filipinas" and the so-called

Scottish Rite f,odies under its auspices.
The orsanizations calling themselves- "Gran Masoneria Filipina,"

"Gian Oriente Filipino," "Mirtires de Filipinas" and "Gran Luz
Masoneria Filipina"' 

sslooN .w. o'BnreN, Grand, Moster,

Grand Lodge Committee for Visitin$ the Sick
Most Wor. Grand Master Seldon W. O'Brien has

appointed Wor. Bros. John M. Aaron (3), Norber-to,C.
Asinas (13), and Perfecto Feliciano (16), to act as Grand

. Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick during the month
of June, 1929.

[Edict No. 141

To the Masters, Warilens, and, other Brethren
oJ all, the Lodges und.er th,e Jurisdiction ol the Grand Lodge
oJ the Phil,iPPi,ne Islands:

GnsBrINcs:-Pursuant to the authority conferred
upon the Grand Master by resolution of the Grand Lodge
adopted at its Annual Communication ol 1927, each sub-
ordinate Lodge of this Grand Jurisdiction is hereby required
to pay its annual quota for TnB Cesr-Brow for the period
from June 1929 to November 1929 inclusive, at the rate of
SIXTY CENTAVOS (F0.60) for each Entered Apprentice,
Fellow Craft and Master Mason holding membership in
the Lodge concerned on the day when said quota is paid.,

Since the Caer.erow quota is payable in advance,
each Lodge shall remit its quota for the period from June,
1929,to November, 1929, on or before June 1, 1929, when
No. 1, Volume VII, of the Ceer,Brow will be issued.

The Cenr,Brow quota fo.r the period from December,
1929, to November, 1930, inclusive, shall be at the rate of
ONE PESO AND TWENTY CENTAVOS (P1.20) for
each Master Mason on the rolls of the Lodge on November
30, 1929, and shall be remitted during the first half of
December, 1929, jointly with the Grand Lodge dues and
subject to the conditions governing said dues.

Given under my hand and the seal of the Grand Lodge,
this thirty-first day of March, A. L. 5929, A. D. 1929.

SBlnoN W. O'BnrBN, Granil Master.

l\ttest:-NEwroN C. Counonr, Grand' Secretary.

Stated Mectin9s of Manila Lodges

June 1 (Fiist Saturdav).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple; Taga-
Ilos No. 79. Masonic Temple;Araw No' 18, 527 Alvarado.' June 3 (First Mondiy),-Llz Oce6nica No. 85, Masonic Temple;
Service No. 95, Plaridel TemPle.

- June 4 (First Tuesday).-Manila No, 1, Masonic Temple; Kasi'
lawan No. 77,-Masonic TemPle.

June 5 ('First Weilnesdol,).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;
Rizal No. 22, Plaridel romple
- Junc 6 (F'rit ThursdayS;:--lsla dc Luzon No. 57, Masonic- Tg*pl";

Minerva N:..+r, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132 California;
Men"ius No 43, Masonic Temple.

June 7 Fii:t fri4-ry).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple; I{iram
No. 88, Plar'del T'mpl:.

June 8 lSecond Sotu.'doy).--Biak-na-Bato No. 7, Masonic Tem-

extremely rare,
It is to be hoped that every Lodge and the greateg,.

number of individual Masons possible will take stepe to
have their collections of the CeslBrow bound. Indices.-
prepared at a considerable expense, are available tor all sii
volumes published so far.-L. F.

Life Insurance alone puts the heart back into an Esiate
depleted by taxes and expenses.

Through investment, one deposits principal ahd pro'-
duces income. Through Life Insurance one deprsits
income and produces principal.



Masonic Side-Lights on the Life of Jos6 Rizal
-(Address d.el,iaered.by Josb J. Mirasol, Maktan Lodge No. 30,

\ Cebu, on Decernber 30, 1928.)
The-subject of our memorial service tonight is Brother

Jos6_Ri?1 who, thirty-two years ago, paid the supreme
penalty for having ardently embraced the cause of liberal-
ism,_for having dared to expose the shortcomings of the
rdligious, social, and political institutions in the Pfiilippines
aJ g_;irne when to criticize cr raise a voice of protest ag;inst

. thd abuses oi the religious and ofEcial clasies and to ad-
yocaft reformd were considered rebellion against constituted

. duthoritiEs. his life and labors have been*studied exhaust-

.iv'ely 5y emir.,ent scholars, and on occasions like this we- " .commr'n men can do no rnore than refresh our m.emory

)-- -uiitllhis lofty ideals, noble character, and exemplary deeds,'.' glori8-ed by h-1s biographers. He being the greitesi of Fili-
. pryo Vuqlry,we are particularly interestedln extolling his' Masonic Jabors and the Masonic virtues that no d"oubt

largely influenced his conduct in life.
' Hqw ai'ra w*ry did Rizal become a Freemason?

June, 1929
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companions foundecl Philippine Freemasonry to unite their
countrymen for a great common causE, the welfare of their
country. He thus fulfiled the great Masonic concept of
duty to country, the duty of citizenship and patriotism of
the highest category.

But this is not the only ^nstance.in which Brother Rizal
showed he was an active, genuine mason. When hewrore his
Noli Me Tangere and El Fi,l,ibuster.ismo, depicting the abuses
of friardom, and ridiculing the half educated Filipinos who
aped the social manners of the Spaniards, he rqalized that
the friars who then controlled the civil officials uiould mark
him as a prey, and that he would draw the ire of some of
his countrymen. However, he wanted to salr the truth;
and only the truth, regardless of consequences. He put
into practice'one of the principal terrets of Freemasonry;
the one relating to truth, that divine attribute and foun-
dation of every virtue.

Rizal's parents and relatives were deprived of their
property and persecuted because he had the courage to
speak the truth, and had dared expose the abuses of the
friars. This was enough to make an ordinary man's blood
boil. But in the face of the mis{ortune and sufferings of
his family, Rizal kept his poise. Instead of planning
vengeance against their enemies, he sought executive
clemency for his aging mother. Here he showed that he
was capable of subduing his passions and keeping them
within due bounds toward all mankind.

The more radical Filipinos believed that a revolution
was the only means to bring about the reforms sought, and
when Rizal was advised that the country should lake up
arms against Spain, he objected that conditio.r. were noi
ripe for it. In this attitude he was influenced by prudence,
another great masonic virtue. When, later, he was in-
formed that the revolution was ready and was urged to
lead it, he turned down the proposal and rebukeilthose
who had used his name in the propaganda. Here again,
Rizal revealed his strongly masonic character. He believed
in peaceful means of obtaining the much needed reforms,
in the peace taught in the Lodge where, on the broad plat-
form of brotherly love, the high, the low, the rich, the poor,
can meet _together with one common purpose, the perpe-
tuation of each other's friendship and each other'i love.
Furthermore, he strictly cornplied with the masonic charge
that as citizens we must be exemplary in the discharge 

.-of

our civic duties.
Rizal knew what would be his fate if he returned to the

Philippines. Although he was assured of a safe conduct bv
the Philippine Goveinment, he better than any one else
knew the duplicity and the treacherous workings of that
government. But it greatly pained him to think of the
sufferings of his parents, brothers and sisters because of
!i*. He had a dutytoperform, an obligation to fulfil, the
duty to relieve t!em of their sufferings; and over and against
the counsels and protests of his friends he returned t*o the
islands with the grim determination of the true traveler
to the East to face squarely all dangers in life, even death.
In this truly masonic conduct Brother Rizal was a worthy
emulator of the noble character of the widow's son of th-e
tribe of Naphtali.

Once in the prison cell, Rizal felt that his death was
certain. His friends wanted to save him for the country,
for his wisdom, counsel, and leadership were noeded in tfre
turbulent atmosphere of the t'cur. They offered to :escue'
him. A man who valued life more than honor and dut.,
would have accepted the offer. But the fate of those who
were suffering for him w'as uppermost in his mind, and if hr
death could bring them relief he was ready to qie. A_s for
his country needing him, he sald with characteristic Ma.
sonic modesty that she had many rnorre ions Who could. take
his place and do his work better than he himself Ha there-
for-e flat-ly_refuseo the offer, preferring to walk i.prightly
before God and man, squaring tris actions with the s{ua.-e
of virtue.

For neaily four eenturies the Philippines were under
the Spanish rule. 11',u1 .spain, during that period, im-
planted aijlaccomplished many good thlngs fof the Philip-
irines an'd _tLe Filipinos, no one-can trutfrfully deny, arid
every good Filipino acknowledges these benefits wilh sin-

-cerest gratitude. Evolution is the law of life, and the
'lhilippines, being a living organic body, were destined to
evolve and progress. But certain elements made a serious
mistake: instead of recognizing that natural law, which is
the law of Gqd,_and encouraging and aiding the Philippines
in her natural development, they sidetracked progress and
branded as filiAu*eris those whb had the .or.uf" to ad-
vocate refor,ns. While Mother 'Spain, during The nine-
teenttr century, was readjusting her institutionJ to conform
to the sweeping_ spirit of liberalism of the time, the philip-
pines were overlooked, and the egotism and bigotry of the
religtbus and official classes allowed the old oiher-to con-
tinue. But toward the close of the same century, ,the
culture a-nd 4rogress of -the Filipinos had outgrown the
sy6tg,m; the abuses of the friars'giew more scanal'alous and
oppre;sio_n Lqg.r*" unbearable, f,ence a change war i.rerrit-
qblel*i JThe Filipinos abroAd and at home, and particularly
BroffirRizal, sought to bring about a change by peacetul
meAfis.

ifhe liberal eidments -in Spain were against ityranny
,an'd oppression; therefore it was natural tha1 RizaL ind his
compgnions in Furope should enlist their support for the' _proposed refurnls in the government of the 

-philippines.

_' "&Iost'of the liberals__werg then, as they are today, Miro.r",
--') ''*.'b€Sausr 

Masonry. offered iri"* i".til""s;;ila-6; ir," 
""r-r-,.. ti'idtion of the_ iuUti-" principles of Jquality, irui"i"ity,. , -EnH ribertv. 

--MT-and his Companions feti in line and
'.b,ecaEre'Fr€6masons, and Freemu*rry t"..*" tfr" 

"et 
i"f".:- . .pf Filipino patriotism.

RiaJ saw the light of Freem.asonry in Spain, and no
so6ner hao.ie eontemplated its soul-uplifting radiance than

_- - 
'h" antl his companio_ni in Eurbpe .eroi.,ed io'h."" ii,pi"ra

, - -arEong- anC shared by their _countrym.en at hom.e. They
- started a movjlm.ent to found Lodges in the philippines so'.that their countrymen at home rni'ght drink fr;;it"."*"

\ fquntain t!9 joy of brotherly love ind unite into a society
. of friends -'among whom no contention should ever exist,! .f:rt-that n_oble,contention or rather emulation 6f who best
. -Sel wor* an-d best agree". In spite of the government prohi-

'bi:ion of Nlasonry and the persecution -of Masons in the
_ ' Fhilidpines at that t.me, the m.ovem.ent met with unparallel_I ed sdccess. L_,odges_were organ;zed and the Filipino intel-

le"tuall and tjesf elements 
"joined them. Rizal and his

a
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its institutions. The East is awakening and that awaken-
ing brings with it the consciousnes.s of its own worth and
reiponsi6ility. The final readjustment of the struggle of
interests and civilization that is drawing neav will inevitatrly
be preceded by serious conflicts that it is our duty to pre-
vent, or the bad effects of which we must at least endeavor
to palliate, Let us organize Lodges in every important
city of the Orient and have natives and foreigners fraternize
in ihem daily. This will show that they are Brotl'Iers who
can live togelher without any necessity for hating each other ;

and it wilfintroduce into their future relations 4n element

of love and unity that will be indispensable for the progress

and the harmonious living together of these races.

Lookin$ Backward
(Bv M.W. Bno. GBo. R. Henvnv, P.G.M.)

(Extract frorn, P.G.M. Jewel Prdsentattion, Address, Jan. 24,

lete.)
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While waiting for the fateful hour, Brother Rizal
showed a composuie and strength of character that has no
superior in history. On the eve of his tragic death he wrote
hii last farewell to his fatherland, the masterpiece that
made him immortal. Only r man of clear conscience and
untroubled mind could have p-oduced such a poem. Rizal
believed in his innocence of lhe crime imputed to him but
did not find justice at the hands of his enemies. Man may
be at times unjust but God is always just, and remeqrbering
in whom he pdt his trust, Rizal stood on the field of Bagum-
bayan calrr-- and serene, with his eyes toward the East,
fearing nothing, least of all the firing squad, composed

of his own.countrymen.
We can multiply the instances that reveal the powerful

influence of the sutlime teachings of Freemasonry in the
life of Brother Rizal, but the limited time at our disposal

forbids it. That he was a truly great and exemplary Mason
no one can dare question. In thetowering, heroic figure. of
Rizal, the poet, [he novelist, the physician, the scientist,
the painter, the sculptor, the polyglot, the patriot, we shall
always see the great Mason worthy of emulation.

r'

East and West
(From the Anndal, Message deliaered by the Most Wor. Bro.

Teodoro M. Kalaw, as Grand Master, on January 22, 1929)

And if I were asked now what I consider that phase of
oui external Masonry that we should study and promote
in the near future for the maintenance of our Institution,
I should frankly say to you: Let us spread Masonry in the
Far Fast among its various peoples. Let us have the natives
qf these isles and regions of Asia and Oceania mingle with
othelpeople in centers of fraternity, equality, and dem-
ocracy, such as Freemascnry, in order that they may not
only becorrre better acquainted with each other and do
good and practise charitylogether;but thatthey may love
each other and teach the rest the benefits of that love.
The com.ing, years will be a time of intense activity and,
perhaps, of -':nrest among the peoples of Asia and Oceania

who have titheitoieen sleeping. The West is flooding us

witir its r rer,, rts trede, its ideas, its principles, its methods,

Let us look back to sixteen ye^-s aqo'vhen the-first.
annual communication of this Gr-and Lorrg- *'as hel-: T:a
vacant room of a warehouse on Calle David. Ycr,rr humble'

servant had the honor to preside over that annual commtr:
nication by reason of the absence of orlr Grand Master,
Most Worshipful Brother Stafford, ofl occot'.---e of illness.

In addressing the Grand Lodge at that time I used these

words:
The formation of the Grand Lodee of Free and Accepted Masons

of the Philippine Islands should be a-matter of sincere congratulatio.r-
on the part bi 

"rr"ty 
Mason in these Islands.. The purpose- of its .found-

ing is tt promote and maintain harmony and unity in ou' Masonic rcla-

tiins, and to increase the usefulness of our fraiernity in the Orie.nt'

No contention should exist among Masons or Locges, cxcept a no"'c
contention or emulation in promoling the happiness of our iello'r'mi-n;

""a 
tn" t."" interest, dignity and welfare of our anc"n+. and'ronorall"

Order.

Have we succeeded in our purpose? It would be a long

story to tell of our trials and difficulties. Sufice it to say
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now that our Grand Lodge was firmly established, and with-
in tnree years we had received recognition from a large

- , majority of the regular Grand Lodges of the world and we-re
negotiati4g informally with Brother Kalaw, who was then

.- Grand-Master of the District Grand Lodge of the Spanish
. Grand Orient in the Philippine Islands, in an effort io co.r-

- virrce him and his brethren that this Grand Lodge was

\ organized for the good of Masonry in these Islands and not
,- for any-selfish purpose of our own. Behold today, and for

a, yeat past, we have had as our Grand Master this dear
Biother who in those early years of our history was the head
of the forces opposing us. Fiiendly rr.eetings-of an inform.al
Craracter were held in 1915 to talk over our situation with' this good brother and others and convince them of our

. il,Ids-cric purgose. It took two years of careful and con-
stant erideavbr to bring about the desired result, The past

lear'Sariministration of our Grand Lodge by Most Worship-
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expenses; Iet us be just to all, and bold, courageous and
patient under reverses, always keepirrg faith, honest in our
l_egislation, upright in all our dealingJwith our fellowmen.
In brief, my Brethren, let us be faitliful to Masonry, which
is to be faithful to the best interests of mankind. Labor by
precept and example, to elevate the standard of Masonic
character, to enlarge its sphere of influence, to popr'larize
its t_eachings, and make alf men know that Masonry stands
for Liberty, Equality and Fraternity.

t

Masonry Is Service and Work
By Josnrn H. Scuuror, P.G.M.

r

aa'

fql B;other Kalaw shows how well our work has been done,

" I h.ow thoroughly united we are, and how zealous our Filipino
- -- brethren are maintaining the standards of the FraternityDretnren are malntalnlng the standards ot the I,raternlty

in ttese IslaaCs.

--
-What ejf the Future?

(hrorn the InaugEral Ad.d,ress of M. W. Bro. Seld.on

W. O'Brien,, G. M.)

The man who sets out to become an active r,vorker in
Masonry has a long and arduous path before him. He
begins with the idea that he will devote a few hours of his
spare time to Lodge work and that whenever he finds that
it encroaches too much upon his other occupations, he
will drop it. But once a man has become an aciive worker
in Masonry, he might as well try to drop a wire Charged
with electricity . as leave the work and cease taking-an
active interest in it. The degree work, the chariiable
activities, the study of the symbolism, history and tradi-
tions, and ev€n the social side of Masonry have-a wonderf ul
fascination and will not let go of a man once he has caught
the spirit.

Many of our Brethren have the mistaken idea that the
average "live wire" in Masonry is after office, after honors
in the Instjtution, and that upon attaining his goal he
considers his labors accomplished. That may be lrue in
some cases but is not so in most. A Past Master or Past
Grand Master who contents himself with resting on his
Iaurels is a rare thing. The average Mason who [as com-
pleted a term of office, ho-vyever Jtrenuous and, perhaps,
even stormy it may have been, does not care to-enjoy a
well-ear_ned rest, to disappear in the encircling gloom-after
a period of brilliant activity. It is not the desire to be ,n
the lime-light, the craving for power and commarrd, that
prevent _him from abandoning active Masonic pursuits.
It is, as_I have said before, the work itself whicrr grows o,n a
man. He may want to step aside, to get out of the har-
ness, to withdraw into his tent, but behbld, he finds it im-
possible.

He sees his successor in office struggle wi*_h ditficulties
and commit blurders. He sees moves that rre himself has
launched headed for reefs and shoals bec:use he is no longer
at the helm. He sees work that he cuniirlers essent:al,Tor

,:' . - - Now, rny Brethren, what of the future? Masonrv must- be aJive_anC awake_to every opportunity. Ir is a progiessive
.;rroraf stqrc.e, bnd-progression_ is essentially necessary if

_ ' ! . we are to Exist and thrive. The past is behind us, honor-

,-u - -able.and.praiseworthy. 
9ut let us not try to rest upon' the laurEls won by the diligence and earnestness of our. brethren of the years g_one by, but heed the swift flight of

\' time. The present is-here that we ryay find oppoiir"ity
. to prepars our p-lans_ for the work of the future-, 

-affording

- - ctpnces for real Masonic service. In formulatins our
.--qlq,ns,-f would urge you above all things else to pr6serve

' .-lhe high slaldards of our beloved Fraternity. Let-us have
. ._fio parCality, injustice or laxity in the observance of our.r ancient landmarks. Let us be temperate in asserting our

. ,:i*hts, temperate in our councils, and economical ii our

.-
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the welfare of his Lodge or of the Institution slighted and
neglected. He is like a veteran who sees his old regiment
go into battle and who knows that his experience may
prevent disaster. Can you imagine any consideration of
health a,nd comfort keeping *he old soldier from joining in
the fray?

The Masonic veteran is a, most valuable element in any
Masonic body. He is the cild horse yoked side by side with
the young that is being broken to the harness. He may
merely sit on the right of the inexperienced Master and
whisper goeJ counsel in his ear when needed.'. He may
take the all-important position of secretary of the Lodge.
He may be the mainstay of committees in charge of work
with which he is more familiar than any other man. But,
whatever form his activity may take, it is sure to be con-
structive and fruitfuL The young Mason looks up to him
and the Master new in the chaii rises up and calls him
blessed.

Such work is truly Masonic work because it is done
without hope or promise of rewdrd. The lure of rank and
office being absent, it is purer, nobler, more unselfish than
the work performed, however meritorious, before the
veteran took his place among the past officers.

Who are the most enthusiastic workers in a Lodge?
The youngest and the oldest, the new recruits and the
veterans of the chair. Often the latter succeed in kindling
in the newly-made Mason a spark of true Masonic fire,
placing in his keeping the torch that their own failing hand
must drop.

The work of Masonry is something. that cannot be
fathomed and the beauty and fascination of which can
only be understood and appreciated in their fullness by
a Mason who has entered upon it with his whole heart

'and soul.

Attendance and Brotherhood
By Bno. Jenns J. Wrr,sorv, P.M., Mt. Apo LoCge No. 45,

Zamboanga, P. I.
A member should attend the Lodge regularly to learn

more about the Mason he is, the Masonry he professes,

learn, perhaps, how better to use it. You may ask, Will
I get anything out of it? That depends on whether you
put anything into it. If you put in interest and attendance,
you will take out friendship and education. If you put in
money and absence, you will take out dues cards and
bills. If you put in effort and work, you will take out
knowledge and understanding. If you put in pin wearing
and indifference, you get a hole in your coat and boredom.

Freemasonry is largely a mirror: you see in it what you
are, it reflects back to you what you hold up in front of you.
A man to be a good Mason should have the time, the in-
terest, the eagerness, the desire for knowledge, friends,
enlightenment, and the opportunity to work in this great
Masonic Brotherhood, with all its noble teachings and
fraternal precepts. Masonry without Brotherly Love in
it is like a heap of ashes upon a deserted hearth, with the
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fire dead, the laughter stilled, the light exting'1ishs6. It is
not enough that we should preach Brotherhood. We must
practice it Only as we incarnate Masonic pfinciples in
actual life and activity, does Masonry beconre real, tangible
and effective. What we are thunders so loud the world
cannot hear what we say. If your feet are pointed in-the
path of practical Masonry, the kind of Masonry that makes
you a better citizen, a better neighbor and a better friend,
then let me go your way and let us travel hand to hand an.i
heart to heart. You help me and I will help you. \-/e

shall not be here very long. Death, that grand bld nurse,
will come back and rock us all to sleep in just a little while.
Let us help one another while we may. This is Masonry.
This is Brotherhood in action.

Questions and Answers

(This Department hos bcen conil*cl,cil by thc Monaging Eoitor oj
tlra Clsletow,Wor. Bro. Leo F'ischer, since July, 1923. Thc answcrs
orc boseil upon generol,l,y occcpteil Masonic jurispruilettre ontl the- Land,-
narhs onil, isagis of Mosonry; but ara ,tot ,o be consi.ilered os or),ciol ruhngs
ol our Grond Loilge or Grond Maslcr, u,nless the oniwer speci"f,colly stotes
thot Jact.)

4+8.-I have a ring on my lrttle finger which I cannot
remove without considerable trouble. It occurs to me that
it is very fortunate that this "ondition did nct exist when
I was initiated. In this conneation I am curiour-to know
what would be done in such a case, that is, if the candidate
for initiation w'ore a ring that could not be removed then
and there?

Answer.-We delayed considerably with the answe:-'
We would say that the stewards shouldJnform the candi-
date that he must act as if that ring were not there, and
that the Master of the Lodge should announce that the
removal of minerals and metals had to be waived and that
the candidate must be considered duly and truly prepared.
A writer inthe ll,l,inois Freentason answers a siinilar inquiry
as follows:

"When the writer was an active worker and lecturer,
he was told that under such circumstances the thing to do
was to tie a white band around the ring and let it go. Thd
removal of the ring is purely s1:mbolical and if a proper
explanation is made, no controversy should arise over this
point. "

449.-Is it legal for a Lodge to pay the Secretdry for
his work by assigning io him a certain percentage of the-
dues collected by_ him?

Answer.-The matter of whether or how to ccmpensaie -
the Secretary for his work is left entirely to the-discletion
of the Lodge in our Grand Jurisdiction. To pay the S:cre-
tary by assigning to him a certain percentage of the dues -
collected by him may not be a bad idea at all, as ir" ma1r -.--'-

reduce the number of suspensions for IV.P.D. The cobraffor ,
being a local institution, some of our Bre.-trr.-:t- have go-tdnr '' - -

[.

ASIA L[Fr Gf]AFIANTEES
YOUR

FAMILY INCOME UHILDREN'S EDUCATION RETIR.EMENT FUND ESTATE AND BUS"INESS
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into the habit of waiting for that person even where their
ques are concerned. This system has been adopted by
American veterans' associations here and seems to work
out well.

450.--At a stated meeting of this Lodge, motion to
change the date of the stated meeting was made and duly
seconded. The Master stated that the affirmative vote

- of at ,east two-thirds of the members of the Lodge was

^equireC. One member objected to the motion being voted
on then and there, but this notwithstanding, a vote was
had and the r,rotion was lost. Was this legal? What
accion should the mover take, if any?

-Answer.-{he-action of the Lodge was illegal. Article
- XIIICf tire Uniform Code of By-Lawi provideslhat amend-

r4enti.:o lhe By-Laws, so far ai relates to the times of meet-
- ing, etc., can _on_ly-be adopted after written notice of such

. anEncrnent shall have been given at the stated meeting
--- ' next _oreceding. The Master erred in permitting a vote

. movet'should,have been required to present his motion in
- :. rqriting, a-rd the vote should have been taken at the next

stated meetina'. 
-If 

the mover insists, he should present

-wrltten notice of the proposed amendment at the next- stated Lneeting, and the .atter should be voted upon at the
subseqrient stited mee,ting, after due notice to th6 members
of the Lodge.

. 451.:-The Secretary of my Lodge maintains that
letters received by him must be presented to the Lodge
at the nExt stated meeting, and not previously shown to

. '-the Master. By insisting upon this, he has-on several
J' - occaslons senously embarrassed the Master of the Lodge.

Is he correct in his attitude?

Answer.-{he officers of a Lodge perform their duties
under the direction of the Master, who is responsible for

.- the proper functioning of the Lodge and may suspend any
officer_neglecting his duties, even a Warden (1888 Cal.,
pp. 463, 678). The Secretary who fails to advise the
Master of important communications received by him
withgut delay, is guilty of neglect of duty. The Master

. dhorjld insist rlpon the Secretary performing his duties
_ properly and should suspend him and prefer charges against

him if he persists in his unreasonable and unmasonic atti-- tude.
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Masonic Fiction

The Onyx Ring
A Mason'ic Story by Leo Fischer, P.M.

The S. S, Juan. Pons was lying at her mooring place
in the Pasig River, near the Intendencia Building, with the
"Blue Peter" flying from the foremast. She w1s scheduled
to sail for Aparri, the northernmost part of Luzon, at 6
p. m., and it was now 5:50. Already the main deck was
crowded with Filipino passengers and a few stragglers w'ere
coming up the gangway and swarming over the cargo of
steel rods that encumbered the decl<, tr1lng to find places
for themselves and their bundles and boxes. Sleeping
mats and pillows, baskets and pots with provisions, huge
bundles of purchases made at the Divisoria Market or on
Calle Rosario, were safely stowed in sorne convenient
nook, then the owner calmly lighted a cigarette and watched
the newcomers go through the same performance.

On the quarter-deck of the steamer, an American
and a Filipino were leaning over the rail, looking at the
crowd below. The Filipino, a heavy-set man with a good-
natured, intellectual face, was turning towards the Amer-
ican, looking at him affectionately through gold-rimmed
glasses.

"Brother Dawson," he said, "I must leave you ncw
because I see they are getting ready to cast loose. I am
glad to have met you and I hope that on your return to
Manila I shall see a great deal of you. You must consider
my house your home."

The American smiled. He was about twenty-six
years of age, of middle height and slight build, with a finely-
cut, delicate face and curly black hair. Properly attired,
he would have made a very pretty girl on the stage. Look-
ing at him in a casual way, one would not have dreamt that
John Dawson had muscles like steel, and that six years
previously he had been awarded the croix de guerre for
creeping back under a heavy fire at the Western Front and
blowing up a bridge that through an oversight had not
been dynamited upon preparing to evacuate an untenable
position.

"Brother Moreno," Dawson said, "you have been a
most accommodating and kind friend to me and I am deeply
indebted to you for all that you have done for me.
I am grateful to you for coming to see me off. But it
seems we are sailing on the dot. I think you had better-
why, there is another belated passenger!"

A light motor truck was coming towards the ship and
stopped near the gangway. From the seat beside the
driver sprang an East Indian, dressed in European clothes
with the exception of the turban that covered his head.
He was an under-sized but active individual with piercing
black eyes.

"Wait!" he shouted, raising his hand with acommand-
ing gestu-e. "Two of you men here take this case and
carry it on board. Careful! CarefuMt mustn't be canted

L.

r

452-Bro. A. B. was suspended by Magdalo Lodge

- No.31 for.non-payment of duei and now offeis to pay h"is
- arr€ars and asks tlbe restored. During the period of his

sgspensior, Magdalo Lodge ceased to 
""i-.t, 

itJ;urrre L"G
'changed to-Ibarra Lodge. Can the Brother mentioned be

- restorEd? Lodge that suspended him no longer exists.

- Lhangeo its name. This change did not affect its membei-
. ship- and its o!'ligatio.s in any manner. Among these obli-

- gaiio:s is tlraLsr--reitoring Bro. A. B. upon payment of his
'aFrearages.
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For particulars, plione J. M. Aaron Tel. 2-24-28
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Dawson stood .at the railing, watching the old fort
and the Quartermaster sheds and storehouses on the south
bank of the Pasig slide past as the steamer slowly descended
towards the mouth of the river.

The your,g man had come to the Philippines a scent
twelve months before, as agent of a well-known agricul-
tural machinery firm in the United States. He had seen a
good deal of the Islands since then, and was now on his
way to the tobacco-growing region of northern Luzon.

John Dawson was an American, though born in India.
His father, Frank Dawson, had hailed from the Kentucky
mountains; but had left when a mere boy, having killed a
a man in a feud. He had wcrked for a year or tv'o on
boats on the Mississippi River and had linally drifted into
New Orleans. Unable to resist the powerrul aitraction
of the mysterious countries beyond the sea, the Toung
mountaineer had shipped on a sailing vessel for the Far
East. His brain, instead of being stunted by the lije his,
father and grandfather had led in the remote, wild Pent_ecost -

Valley, where he was born, was thus developed by travel.
He met men of education who took an interesLin the sturdy,
silent youth, and from them he borrowed books cr bought
them under their guidance. Finally a passeitger who was
going to India to engage in business there offere<r him em-
ployment, and the young Amer,ican accepted. Frank
Dawson prospered exceedingly in Pondicherry, where he
settled and ended by marrying a French girl. John Dawson,
the only son of the couple, lost his mother wher \e was
fourteen years old, and his father two years after.

At sixteen years of age he found himself alone in the
world, with a srnall income more than sufficient to keep a
young man of simple tastes. He then carried out his long- 

-

cherished plan to visit the mountains where his father was -
born. But young Dawson was disenchanted, as was to be
expected. On the second day in Pentecost Valley, his hat
was shot off his head. The young man was known to be a
Dawson; but some of the moonshiners evidently thought
he was a, government spy and had chosen to adopt what
they considered to be the safest course for themoelves.
Dawson's great-aunt Susan, who had taken a great fancy
to "Frank's boy," as she called him, begged him to leave
the country

John was not ready to comrnit suicide and the valley
had no attractions for him. When he came -to the little
hut where Aunt Susan was living, to bid her good-bye, the
old woman, after making sure that they were not being
watched, removed a stone from behind the fireplace and
drew out a little tinder-box.

"Johnny, ml' boy," the old woman said, "you have- a
lot of kinfolks here in the valley but you are tl'e last by
the name of Dawson. Our menfolks were all wiped out in -
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or iarred !"- 
Moreno t,trned towards Dawson. "Look out for that

man, Brother Dawson," he said. "That is Dr. Kheamal.

His cwn people have warned me against him. He was

expelled by a-Lodge in Bengrl and is said to be possessed

of 
'strange-powers which he is usrng for bad purposes.- A

sood ma-n gone wrong, they tell me; I take him to be a drug
Eend of some sort."

The two friends shook hands and the Filipino hurried

down the stairs and over the gangway' A few seconds

later. the car which had been waiting for him, bore him
awav towards his office on the Escolta.

Under the vigilant eyes of the East Indian, two husky
Filioinos had in the meantime carried a hear'1y case, some

fi.re or six feet long and a little over a foot high, up the
gangway and had carefully deposited it on the deck'

The rnayord,orno ol the ship, a little-dried-up Spaniph

mestizo, appioached the East lndian. Touching his cap,

he said: nA first-class passenger, I presume? Have you

a ticket, Sefior?"

"I left so hurriedly that I haven't been able to get a
ticket or make any reservation, but I shall pay my passage

in a few moments. Tell me, is there any possibility of my
oettine a cabin all to mYself ?"
--- Ti" ma^torilomo shook his head. "No, Sefror," he

said. "A11 I-can give you is a berth in the cabin occupied

bv the American gentleman you see standing up there on

thr poop. Will that be all right?"- - 
Th; Indian smiled. "It will have to be, I fancy,"

he said. "Now, Sefr.or Mayord,onco, I have here a case

*t i.t contains an astronomical clock, a most delicate

oiece of mechanism which I must keep under close obser-

iitio" day and night. It must be put into {Y cabin"'- 
-

The 
'n'rayord,imo scratched his head. Casting a look

at the case, he said: "It can hardly be called cabin baggage;

but I think it will fit into the space under the lower berth'
You and the American lentleman can put your valises on

the couch, which is not occupied this trip. This way,
please!"

Over the deck cargo of iron rods and the boxes and

bedding-rolls of the deck-passengers, the two Filipinos

carriedlthe coffin-like box with infinite precautions. Tll"y
had some difficulty in getting it into the cabin and under

the berth; but at last it was safely stowed away.

The Indian, heaving a sigh of relief, handed each of

the men a half-peso, which they took with a pleased grin.

A minute later, the gangway was removed, and at ten

minutes past six, the steamer slorvly- pushed away from the
wharf, towards the middle of the Pasig. Then she nosed

her wav through the craft on both sides of the river, towards
the wide expanse of Manila BaY.
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ing that really meets their requirements and gives them full value for their money.

THE McCULLOUGH PRINTING COMPANY
Post Offlce Box 800 Telephone 2180f 101 Escolta, Second Floor, Maaila
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.' the big feud aird the war. I am getting pretty old and I
i - reckon it won't be long before thev will take me to the
I - -graveyard over yonder. I have an old family keepsake

here whic-h I don't 'want to fall into the h.ands of those

' good-fqr-rt'othing boys of Hank's or Dave's. It is a ring
'. - that belonged to my grandfather, your great-great-grand-

-father, Johnny, who came to the Pentecost Valley with the
\ first settlers. My old pappy often used to speak of him;
\ - he told me my grandfather had been a big man back in the

( old 
-corlntry 

Uuf fraa had to leave; I reck6n he killed some
t one in a feud, like your father did. He was killed by the

Indians when he was on the way east to join Lafayette in
1?75; he must have been about sixty-five then. A fighter
frorn-way back, my pappy said, but close-mouthed. He
pas#C -for a Scofchman trut wasn't one. The old man

' usedto disapfiear for months at a time and then come back
with sorr,e wacning of an Indian attack. It was he who

; ' gave this ring to my father, who then passed it on to m-v

i - .. .brothEr, and when my brother was mortally wounded in
i -- .'the blf feud about five years after the War, and your father
r-" >r' h'ad to run away because he had killed one of those no-ac-

count Garner$oys, my brother gave me that ring'to hand
it to Frank w-hen he got back. But he never came back,
'and so I $ve rhe ring to you. Here it is."

-. ' The yernglnan took the box and opened it. In it he

, found a heav;r gold ring, with an onyx engraved with the
square, compasses, gavel, and trowel.

l-'A Masonic ring!'l l-e exclaimed. "Father was a

MAsrr and I intend t-o become one when I am twenty-one.
It-must be in the blood!'

Sin c then, the ring had been one of John Dawsonls

'most prized possessions. It was too heavy for ordinary
./ wear; but he ofte: wore it on Masonic occasions. An ex=

pert who examined the ring told him that it was of French
workmanship and dated back to the middle of the 18th
century.

After leaving the Kentucky mountains, young Dawson,
through an jnn-keeper whom he had met, a Mason, sent
from time to time presents to Aunt Susan until he was
informed that she had died.

Dawson was'leaning ovei the rail, thinking of his brief

^ rstalfin the home of his ancestors, wheq, suddenly, he felt a
' preierrce behind him. Facing about, he looked into the

dqrk, piercir{ eyes of the'Indian. He knew the type.

' "I must beware of those eyes," was his mental com-
ment. t'They are dangerous. I shall be on my guard."

AB it was, he came near addressing the man in Hindus-
'tani which he spoke like a native.

Dardon, Sir," said the In.dian, in faultless

, English. _- "
"I beg your pardon, Sir," said the Irdian, in faultless
ish. - "I am Dr, Kheamal, I understand that you

occupy thc cabin to which the mayordomo has assigned me.. occupy thc caDln to wnlch tne rnayo,

' I hogie I shall not incommode you."
Dawsori assured the Indian that he did not mind his
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presence in the cabin in the least, as he would be on deck
most of the time, anyway. Dr. Kheamal seemed to be
pleased.

"I, on the other hand, shall be much in the cabin,"
he said, "reading and listening to the astronomical clock
entrusted to my care-a wonderful invention, Sir! If it
should stop, I should oe distracted!"

Dawson was on deck all evening, speaking to an elderly
German who had been spending the best part of his life
in the Cagayan valley as a tobacco planter and buyer.
The German whom Dawson knew to be a M:Son was an
interesting character. He posted the young man about a
good many of the people whom he was going to meet.
Finally he asked: "Is Hendrick van Houten on your list?"
Dawson answered in the negative.

"If you eyer meet him, loek ou'for him!" said the
German. "He is fairly honest in business; but once he has
mide up his mind to have a thing, he does not rest until
he gets it, by hook or by crook. And if you ever run afoul
of him, you will rue it sooner or later. He is said to be as
vindictive as any Malay."

Dawson had the steward put up a cot for him on the
deck above.and slept soundly all night while the boat was
running along the west coast of the island of Luzon.

Next day, the sea was covered with white-caps and
the steamer pitched quite a bit. Many of the deck-pas-
sengers were seasick. The Filipino women in the cabins
on the port side had not appeared outside since the ship
had left Manila Bay. The German and Dawson had the
quarter-deck all to themselves. After a while, the Spanish
captain,.also aMason, joined them. He knew the German
well, and before long the two were engaged in a game of
chess, which was followed by a rrhole series. Dawson sat
in a corner with an interesting book, and before he knew
it, evening had come.

Early in the morning of the next day, Dawson woke
up from the noise of the cargo winch. The vessel was
lying in a small harbor, discharging cargo into a number ot
lighters lying alongside of the ship. Just as the breakfast
bell rang, the Juan Pons weighted anchor and steamed
out of the little bay to buck the waves of the South China
Sea once more.

Four hours later the steamer again approached the
coast.

There was the usual background of mountains and
agglomeration of huts of bamboo or lumber, thatched with
the leaves of the nipa palm. A stone church and a group
of more pretentious buildings bblonging to the Tabacalera,
the big Spanish tobacco company of the Philippines, raised
the little port, Currimao, above the category of an ordinary
hamlet.

When the boat anchored in the bay, Dawson felt that
he did not care to go ashore to see these sights. Instead

I
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of that, he stayed on deck, reading and studying his Span-
ish grammar. A number of Ilocano women had come on
board to sell home-woven dress goods, table linen, towels,
and kerchiefs. Dawson's association with Orientals had
given him a zest for bargaining. He enjoyed pitting his
wit agair.st that of the shre','rd native girls and women,
and the latter did not mind being be"-ten at their own game
by the pleasant-spoken, good-looking Americano.

Before he knew it, Dawson found himself in possession

of three silk kerchiefs, two embroidered chemises, two bath
towels, a pair of slippers, and a complete native woman's
costume, consisting of waist, skirt, neckkerchief, and tapis.
The costurne he intended to mail to a charming little
friend in the United States whom he had promised a souv-
enir from the Islands, a promise which he had completely
forgotten and which the sight of the goods so temptingly
displayed by the women had brought back to him.

"Ellen is exactly the size and build of that pretty
Ilocano girl from whbm I bought the dress and who says
it was ma{e to frt a girl like herself, and I bet it will fit her
without necessity of any change. Won't she be delighted
when she gets it!" The young man smiled at the thought
of the budding southern beauty in the picturesque garb
of a Filipina.

Gathering up his treasures, he went to his cabin. Dr.
Kheamal was lying on his berth, fast asleep.

Dawson had nearly finished packing when the Indian
stirred and opened his eyes. "What time is it, Mr. Daw-
son, please?" he asked, rubbing his eyes.

"Half past three, doctor," answered the American.

The Indian seemed upset. "My word," he exclaimed,
"I should have gone ashore long ago. I have. a telegram
to send." Jumping out of the berth, he reached for his
shoes, while Dawson discreetly stepped out of the cabin.

Ensconced in his corner on the quarter-deck, Dawson
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did not see the Indian,leave or return. There were many
bancas hanging about the ship, waiting for pas;engers, and
as the ship's launch was ashore, the Indian probably used
one of them. Night falls early in the Philippines, and at
seven o'clock, when the Ju,an Pons left the little harbor,
it was already pitch dark.

Dawson had turned in early; but at ten o'clock he
woke up. It was blowing and raining and he concluded
that to stay on deck was out of the question. The ve,sel
labored hard in the heavy sea kicked up by the N. E mon-
soon. The little captain came towards the poop just as
Dawson, gathering up his bedding, was about to go below.

"I came to warn you, Mr. Dawson," he said, "hut I
see you got ahead of me. In an hour or so we shail l,ave
rather nasty weather off Cape Bojeador. Dy the way,
what has become of your fellow-passenger? The rabin-
boy tells me he is not in your cabin nor anyluhere else on
board."

Dawson shook his head. "I am sure I don't k1ow,
captain. He went ashore towards five o'clock and I have
not seen him since. He must have missed th: boat. Bue-
nas nochesl" Battling against the howling wind, t,re yourlg
man descended the stairs leading down to t},e main deck.
As he approached his cabin, he narrowly esc"ped beirg
drenched by the spray of a wave tha'- swept past. Push-
ing open the cabin door, he entered. The wind was blow-
ing in through the open sky-light and the curtain of the
upper berth was flapping about wildly. There was no
sign of the Indian anywhere, though his grip and the case
were still there. Dawson turned in and was soon fast
asleep.

Throughout the night, the wind blew a gale and the
little steamer plowed her way through heavy seas. The
young man slept through it all. The temperature had
gone down considerably, and he v/oke up much later than
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usual. It was nearly eight o'clock. The ship was pitch-
- irg very-little, though the rvind vras whistling and shrieking

- - overhead. Just as Dawson was about to jump out of bed,
he heard the rattle of the anchor-chain.

- "{nchoring?" he muttered. ',But we are not due at'i - Aparri till ten o'clock."
- 'When he opened his cabin-door and stepped outside,
the breeze nearly ripped his pajamas off him.- The Juan
Por.s was anchored near an island. Several small build-' 
ingJ, e;ridently warehouses, were visible o" rfroi", u"d in a

- coconut-grove nearby the iron roof of a house could be
seen. A fence- was running over the bare, giass-covered
h;lls behind the little settlement.

. '!\e_mayordolyr,o, com_ing out of the little dining-room
. nealty, _lifteC his-cap to the passenger.

- _''Muy malo, Sefior," he said. "The norther is very
t 

-oad, 
Snci as tlre Aparri pilot cannot cross the bar in sucir

I y:ather,,.we have run in here for shelter. This Babuyan
| ' . I Channel is at times as rough as the Bay of Bizcay."

l_-. _- -- . ''But tell me, where are we?" asked the young man.
I rrmri'Ihat-ii Fuga Island over there, with Marasigan's

a ga:tle ra-rch. Poor enough cattle, Seflor; but there-is a- .lot of it' \\,G are perfectly sale here to the leeward o[
{Uga; you will perceive that the boat hardly rolls at all now.
Andisn't iT cooi? I\lothing like hot o1d lVlanila.',

Dawson-quickly-withdrew into his cabin; it was reallv
_ cold outside, with the sha.rp breeze blowing through hii

silk-gajamas. 
. 
He p.ut og -"p 9 D. shirt and"khakie'trous-

em, 5nd soon he enjoyed his breakfast.
The day was old, rvith occasional rain-squalls. There

. was not-much doing on board. The ship's oificers did not
seem to care for fishing; they even had no tackle on board.

'12 Instead of hiving a fine day's sport, Dawson had to
ipend most of his time in the chart-house, reading or watch-
ing the tremendous surf running mountain-high on the
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small islands which, t-ogether with Fuga, confine Musa Bay
The German had left the steamer a1 Currimao, and the
lady passengers had not shown themselves outside of their
cabins since the steamer had sailed from that port.
. Tl," second day in Mrlsa Bay was like the first, only

the rain squalls were less frcquent, and once or twice tht
sun- peeped through t\e clouds. The ship's officers, who
h.ad taken a.great liking to Dqlvson, kepi him company
throughout the day. They told him that the worit of
the nortad,a w'as over and that the ship would sail early in
the mo^rning and cross the Cagayan River bar at Aparri
about 8 00 a. m.

N ne o'clock in the evening it was so cool that Dawson
thought he might as well turn in. He was tired of readine
and the ship's officers had retired, eycept the one on watchl
Thanks to the open skylight anC the breeze, the cabin was
airy and cool.

Bolting the door, the young man sat down on the
couch and b9S1n to unlace his boots A11 was quiet and
the_t-icking of the clock under the b rth was plainly audible.
Suddenly the young man paused and listened. There wa.
a sound of scratching under the berth.

"These vessels are full of rats," he thought.
But he listened again. The scratching became more

pronounced and then Dawson heard a moan. It surely
came from the clock case!

The young man was brave, but the thing was so un-
canny that he could not repress a shiver. The moanins
continued. With a sudden resolution, Dawson sot up]
seized one of the rope handles and pulled the caie from
under the berth. Tfre lop w^as fasttned with six wing-
screws set deep in the lid. Quickly, Dawson ,rrrcrewjd
one after the other and swung the lid open.

He shrank back with an exclamation of surprise.
There, in the case, which was upholstered on all sides

like a coffin, lay a girl ! She looked sixteen or seventeen
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and was very beautiful, with dark hair, delicate features,

4nd large, expressive eyes, now wide open with terror and
fright.

"What has happened?" she asked excitedly, in French.

"Where am I? Where is mv father? Why have ;hey
'bound me?"

It was only then that Dawson perceived that the girl's
body was secured against the sides and bottom of the case

by broad bands which prevented her from moving. Quick-
lv he reached for his pocket-knife.- 

"I shall release you immediately, mademoiselle," he

said, in French. "I have not the least idea of how you got
into this box; all I can tell you is that you are now on board

of a steamer bound for Aparri and that this box was brought
on board by Dr. Kheamal, an East Indian."

The giil uttered a sulpressed scream. " Mon D|ett.,"

she exclaimed, "this is Mr. van Houten'swork! Please

release rrre, ntlnsieur. Where is that Dr. Kheamal?"

"The doctor evidently missed the boat at Currimao,
the last port where the ship called. He pretende!! to be

much worried about this case and said it contained a va-
luable clock which he had to deliver personally in Tugue-
garao. We left Manila on Sunday and this is-Thursday

6vening. This means, mademoiselle, that you have been

over fdur days in this box." Solicitously, he helped the

vounq girl to rise. She swayed; but Dawson caught her.

Gentl-y, he laid her on the lower berth' She was a small,
dainty creature.

'iI feel faint," the girl murmured, pressing her hand to
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"Oh, monsieltr," she said, "I only now begin to rcalize
my situation here. I am in your cabin, all alone with you
and hardly clothed! Mon Dieu, what will people say?"

Dawson trred to console her. "Don't worry, noad,e-

moiselle," he said. "Everything will be done to keep
people from finding out. To avoid all gossip, I shall smug-
gle you ashore some way or the other. I know good people
in Aparri who will take excellent care of you. My name is

John Dawson and my reputation is not worse than that of
the next man."

The young girl, reassured, smiled. "I am{Yvonne
d'Auzon,"- she 

-explained, "the only daughter of Vicomt:
d'Auzon, a Frenchman who is in business in Manila. I
was born on the island of Java; but was eciucated in F rar.ce.
Now, please tell me how am I going to get ashore dress-eC as
I am."

Dawson realized that a silk kimono and chemise are
not the most suitable attire for a girl on leaving an intef-
island steamer in the Fhilippines. For a moment he lor:ked
perplexed, then, suddenly, he exclaimed: "I rnust have
been inspired when I bought that dress at Currimao. Tt

will just fit you. Any'way, I shall place it and my own
wardrobe at your disposal. Take whatever you require;
I am sure you will be able to make out all right.''

He opened his grip. "I shall give you exactly an
hour, Mademoiselle d'Auzon," he continued, "As you see,

it is now 10:15 on the clock wi,ich the doctor fastenerl to
the foot of this case in order to make his story oi thu ar-
tronomical clock more plausible. At 11:15 I shall report
back for orders. There is a box of biscuits, too- ifyou
should be in need of food. Will that be all right?"

The girl held out both hands to Da-vson. Her eyes
filled with tears. "Monsieur Dawson," she said, with
tremulous voice, "you are so good, so considerate to me.
I am an inexperienced girl and do not know if I am not

her heart.
Dawson poured a glass of water from his thermos

bottle, put a dash of brandy into it and placed it against

the pale lips. The girl drank eagerly.
"Merc'i, tnonsietff," she gasped.
A moment or tw'o she looked at him curiously, then,,

suddenly, her eyes widened with horror.
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acting all wrong; but I believe I can trust you implicitly.
-I shall do exactly as you say. My brain and my bringing-up

- ' counsel me to lock the door against you; but my instinct
tells me tha-t vou are a man to be trusted. Until an hour- later. then." 

-

: - baw.on stepped out on deck and went up the stairs
- with his brain in a whirl. Was he awake or dreaming?

He felt like returning to his cabin to see if that lovely face

- with ;he eloquent black eyes was not a hallucination after

311.
Leaning over the rail, Dawson looked out into the inky

darkness that lay over the sea. No light was visible. The
deep boom of the surf against the rocks of the little island
on'tSeport side and the olcasional raucous cry of a sea bird

. weie=:hq onllrnoises that broke the silence of the night.
rlhe young man's brain was busy. He had the girl in

ftis cibin to t'rink of and plan for. How to smuggle her- 
ashore without anyone being the wiser was a difficult pro-

- ' . : bleml- but he soon found a solution. He knew that a

$.umber of young ladi.es-wouli come on board toreceive

fld,' 
to mix wjth the crowd and leave on one of the boats walting

. td cgnvey the passengers ashore.
Once asbore, he would take her to the mission hospital.

Dr. James, the surgeon in charge and Master of the local
Lodge..was expecting him.,and Dawson was sure that the
d5rctoland his good wife would receive the lovely young
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stranger with open arms. A telegram to Manila to the
girl's father would do the rest.

At last the hour was over. Dawson went down the
stairs and knocked lightly at the door. A low "Entrez!"
was the answer.

When the young man entered the cabin, he saw, in
the dim light of the curtainedlampwhat looked like a d{nty,
pretty Spanish rnest'iza. With a look of adrniration he
said: "Perfect! I am sure we shall get ashore without an1,
difficulty. How did you manage?"

The girl looked half embarrassed, half arnused. "I
had to borrow some of your ow'n things," she answered,
with a blush. But I beg your pardon; I must lie down. I
still feel dizzy and my head aches."

Dawson helped her to bed and sat down beside her,
on one of the folding chairs with which th,e cabin was equip-
ped.

"Turn out the light please. Thank you. Now I
shall tell you what happened." The girl spoke in a whis-
per, because two of the deck passengers w'ere passing in
front of the cabin.

"Sunday afternoon, after feeling indisposed all fore-
noon, I suddenly became i11. It was one fit of dizziness
after another and an irresistible desire to sleep. I had
just taken a hot bath and attributed my condition to that
fact. My father was not at home; and Ignacio, our servant,
went out to look for him, while Anastasia, the laundiess,
stayed with me. I undressed and laid down, then every-
thing became blurred. The last thing I remeinber seeing

numrer 01 young ladles woulo come on Doaro to recelve

' in tlieir cabin-. In the bustle and confusion, it would not be. ln thelr cabln: ln the bustle and conluslon, lt would not
; .dfficult Tor L{ademoiselle d'Auzon, dressed as a Filipir
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is the face of that Hindoo doctor. He had been at the
house early that morning to see my father and had on that
occassion show:r me some gems he had in his pocket, while
my father was getting ready to go out with him. I am
convinced that he had something to do with my illness."

Dawson nodded his head. "He either mesmerized
you or put you into a cataleptic condition some other way.
I presume he had the box prepared beforehand. Buthow
in the world did he get you out of the house?"

"I only weigh eighty pounds, you know," said the
girl. "Our house stands in a big garden in Paco, and Dr.
Kheamal, who is much stronger than he looks, could easily
have gotten me out of my window and over the garden
wall, into the house on the other side, which was vacant
and where he probably had the box in readiness. I have
an idea Anastasia :vas in the plot; perhaps he hypnotized
her."

The young man looked puzzled. "But what would
be the doctor's object in kidnapping you?" he asked.

"I know who is behind this," answered the girl. "Up
in the Cagayan Valley there lives a rich tobacco planter,

, a Dutchman by the name of van Houten. This man met
me in Manila a few'months ago and asked my father for

- my hand. His wealth and the fact that he is a scion of a
noble family inclined'my father in his favor; but I had
taken a dislike to the man the moment I saw him, and
van Houten had to leave without me. Now, Monsieur
Dawson, this is where my mother comes in. Mother

-' is twenty years younger than father, and a beautiful
. woman. When I was only eight years old she deserted us' 

and is now still living wiih [-er [over, a Spanish tobacco
buyer in the Cagyan Valley. The Spaniard is no longer
a rich man, and my mother loves money. I am sure that,
blinded by van Houten's gold, she consented to this de-
sperate attempt to get me into her power. Van Houten
evidently thinks my mother can influence .me better than
my father and believes that on my arrival in Tuguegarao
I shall consider myself compromised and shall accept him
as a husband. Ah, mons'ieur, they don't know Yvonne
d'Auzon! But, tell me, what must I do to-morrow morn-
ing?"

Dawson proceeded to explain his plan of campaign.

, The young girl seemed delighted with it. "You shan't be
t' disappointed in me," she assured him. "I shall carry it

through to your full satisfaction."
The young man rose. "Mad,eru.oiselle," he said, "I am

going to leave you now to snatch a few hours sleep up on
deck. Try to get some sleep yourself. To-morrow morn-
ing about 6 o'clock I shall come back to prepare for going
ashore. Will that be all right?"
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The young girl answered in the affirmative. She
softly whispered "Sleep well, rnons,ieu,r," as Dawson, carry-
ing his blanket and pillow, stepped out of the catrin.

The ]ourlg man had no trouble in going to sleep; but
about three o'clock in the morning he woke up. Thi Juan
Pons was getting under wal at last! Dawson managed
to doze off again. At 6 o'clock he got up for good and
presented himself at his cabin door. He found the door
unlocked and the curtains of the lower berth drawn As
he was getting out his shaving things, a'clear voice said
from behind the curtains: "Bonjour, rnonsieu.r." {

Dawson replied in kind. "I shall nct trouble you
very long," he consoled the girl. "Just the time necessary
to perform my matutinal ablution, have a shave, ard
change clothes."

"A11 right," said the girl. "I shall lie *ith my lace
against the wall that long; but after that yo-r will giveme-
the exclusive use of the cabin for a while, won't you, Mr.
Dawson?"

"I have ordered my breakfast brought into the cabin,'t
anslrlered Dawson. "I dare say you will be hur,gry, having'
had nothing to eat since Sunday except the fe# 6iscuits i
gave you last night. As soon as the brea-kfast comes, 'I ,

shall leave you alone. The pilot is coming on board in
an hour to take the ship across the bai of the Rlo Grande
de Cagayan, at Aparri."

Dawson was just putting the finishing touches to his
toilet when he heard a knock at the door. It was the cabin
boy, carrying a tray with the ydung man's breakfast. Daw-
son took it from him and put it on the washstand, then he
closed the door again.

There was a rattle of curtain-rings as the curtain of
the lower berth was drawn back. The young girl was sit--
ting up in bed, fully dressed. Her face was still pale; but
it now wore a bright smile.

With a quick movement she rose. "Oh, this looks
good to a hungry person," she half whispered. "Won't
you leave me a little bite, Mr. Dawson?"

"Take it all, mademoiselle; a piece of toast an.l a banana
is all I care for."

" Merci, monsiett."
When the young man stepped out of the cabin, the

girl had already begun to attack the bacon and eggs.

. _ "Poo1 thing,' murmured Dawson. "All -ihese 
days

without food! What I cannot understand is how th-at-
delicate body could stand all this!"

At half past seven, a row-boat brought the Aparri
pilot on board. The flat shore wiih the town, situated at
the mouth of the mighty river, was quite close. Bucking
the swift current, the steamer crossed the bar. The few
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' lady passengers had appeared on deck in all their finery
I and- were eagerly scanning the small flotilla of boats thatI ' ' was zrwaitin{the arrival oT th" Juan Pons,

- Dawson'went down to his cabin. He found Made-
msiselle d'Auzon sitting on the couch, waiting anxiously.

' - The young man put u hrrg". on his lips. "N6w we have
to be on the alert," he warned. "In a few monents a

. launch. with a lot of women will be alongside, and as soon as
' \,o, he6r them pass in front of the cabin, you must slip out

and niingle with them. They will take you for a passenger

and the ship's_ people will take you for a girl from shore.

Get on the same launch with them; I shall keep my eye on
ycu.and join you at the first opportunity. Do you think
yoll-_can manage)"

' -A iniscliievous light flickered for a moment in the

- girl's-eyes. 'lI know this is a serious matter," she replied,
'lbut somehow I cannot help thinking that it is great sport."

i- - " :'!You are a brick, little girl!" said Dawson, admiringly.

.: - .' - ."Go-.ofl luck." - Taking his grip and mackintosh, he stepped
. outsrde.

"Dcn't enter the cabin," he warned the cabin-boy,
' .'who was corr,ing in his direciion, "or you will be held r-e-

.sponsible it anyihing disappears from ihe Indian's baggage.- TakE _my grip -over to the hatch there and stay with it,
ill ybu?"'

- The big launch had come along side and a few moments
later tli q:uarter-deck waB s.varriing with young women.
Dawsoi noticed with great pleasure ihat the young French
girl was among them, acting as naturally as could be,

though-the girls from the town looked admiringly and

- ';)nviously at the same time at the charming stranger'

-'- "Seflor DawSon?" The young American turned around.
"Captain? What can I do for you?"

The little Spaniard was excited. "Just imagine,
I Seflor Dawson, the Indian who was your cabin-mate has

l- teen murder"d in Currimao. fhe pilot told me they
I receiged a -telegram in Aparri giving all the details. It
. seemi that he fr'ent ashore to biry ofiium from a Chinese

- Mestizo. He got a tin and was on his way back to the
I steamer when"the native boatman, who had a grudge

. 'ag'ainst the Mestizo and guessed the purpose of the doctor's
visit, warned him that he had better examine the st'uff in
the tin, as-the Mestizo was a cheat. The doctor opened
the tin and found that it contained molasses instead o{
opium. He immediately went back, and it seems that
there'was a violent altercation between him and the Mes-

. ' tizo, wlich ended by the latter slipping a knife into him."
' .. "Poor fello3r," said Dawson, "I knew something

, serious had happened to him. Had you not better look
. after his 3hings? There is the big case with the clock and

, ' theialise, which I have left on the couch."
' "I am [oing to look after everything riryself," answ'ered

l- '.- ' th" captainl 'T don't want to hive aily irouble with the

l.-1..: -. f6lice. If I should not see you again, ad'ios, sefror, and good
. --. t Ir1E to youli'

?

June, 1929

-. .' (To be continued,)
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Each In His Own Tongue
By Wrlr.reu HBnsBnt Cennutu

A fire-mist and a ylanet,
A crystal and a cell,

A jelly-fish and a saurian,
And caves where the cave-men dwell'

Then a sense o[ law and beauty
And a face turned from the clod-

Some calf it Evolution,
And others call it God.

A haze on the far horizon,
The infrnite, tender sky,

The rich ripe tint of the cornfieldsl
And the wild geese sailing high-

And alt over the uplands and lowland
The charm of the goldenrod-

Some of us call it Autumn,
And others call it God.

Like tides on a crescent sea-beach,
When the rnoon is new and thin,

Into our hearts high yearnings
Come welling and surging in-

Come from the mystic ocean
Whose rim no foot l.ras trod-

Some of us call it Longing,
And others call it God.

A oicket frozen on dutv-
A mother slarved foi her brood-

Socrates drinking the hemlock
And Jesus on the rood;

And millions who, humble and nameless,
The straight hard pathway plod-

Some call it Consecration,
And others call it God.

-Exchange.

Earliest Known Account of a Masonic Funeral
The earliest known account of a Masonic funeral appeared in the

London Daily Post of 2nd June, 1739, giving details of the funeral of
Dr. James Anderson, D.D., compiler of the Constitutions of. t723 and,
17s8.

Dr. Anderson died on 28th May, 1739, and, the newspaper account
referred to reads:

"Last Night, was interr'd in Bunhill-Fields, .the Corpse of Qr.
Anderson, a Dissenting Teacher, in a very remarkable deep Grave. His
Pall was supported by five Dissenting Teachers, and the Rev. Dr. Des-
aguliers. It-was follow'd by about a Dozen of Free-Masons, who en-
ci-rcled the Grave; and aftei Dr. Earle had harrangued on the Uncer-
tainty of I.ife, etc., without one Word of the Deceaseq,_ !b" Brethren,
in a most solemn dismal Posture, lifted up their Hands, sigh'd, and struck
their.Aprons three times in Honour to the Deceased."-The Masonic
Journal, of South Africa,
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Examination of Visitors
What are the duties of an examination committee? Are they

expected, to propound all of the interrogatories? A Brother recently
told us that there was one Lodge which he did not propose to visit again
and that was one in which the committee examined him on each oithe
questions lontained in the three {egrees. He said that naturally he
ri/as quite embarrassed.as it had beei several vears since he had L,een
made 3 Mason and that he had forgotten the exict answer to some of the
questions. He enjoyed visiting l6dges in the different cities which he
made as a traveling salesman and wis qualified to make himself known
as a Mason. Andlhat was all that any examining committee need do

-properly 
satisfy themselves that the Brother seeking to visit the Lodge

was a Mason. It is unnecessary for all the questions to be asked and
it should be a strict rule to give every visiting Brother a hearty welcome
and address him as a Brother until he may 6e found to be an'impostor.

-Masonic 
News, Peo^r,ia, Ill.

a

THE CAB.LE-TQVJ

When you have corrected all your {aults and stitl feel that you
should correct your friend, tell him a better way to act, and do it
kindly. No sensible man will object to gentle, constructive criticism.

Most of our faults are faults of thoughtlessness-we do things with-
out thinking; we say things without thin-king and then we are surprised
when some sensltive soul is offended.

The square-jawed fellow can take a blow without flinching, but we
all haven't square jaws, and we are crushed and beaten by the blow.
When we speak of b1ows, we are not referring to actual physical violence,
but to words. Our little thoughtless words-and acts are-wha. hurt the
other fellow. When this unfoitunate person gets a blow, he may_ n'-
say a word; he may even smile; but th-e hurt is there, way.down de.p,
and his heart achei. If we always paused a moment befoft we s_poke,

how easy it would be for brotheis tb dwell togethei in peace and har-
moty.-Square and, Compas s.

Proud To Be A Mason
Every Masbn ought t-o be proud that he is one, because it makes

him that much more of a true,man. _ To be proud of being a Mason is
commendable, particularly if the pride is of the right sort. -Some travel
i. long- way yp, and yet qe not very high MasonJ after all. They may
have degree knowledge, but preciou3 little of the old baptism. Thev arl
proud of being Masons because of its personal honor, and yet they make
no effort to build up the institution ilself. What it has done for them
they are well pleased with, but what they do for it is sometimes very
little.- 

One who is a true Mason is a citizen of the world, for travel where he
may, he will find many fellow citizens-men who will know him-men
who will fraternize with him, He will find himself among the royal
blood. of humanity-the fi,nished gentlemen of the rarest chaslity. T6ey
may b9 rough clad, yet they ars.noble men, well worthy of any manis
recoglition-any man's grip. The Mason of thought, bf souli of dig-
nity, inte-grity, and honor has a right to be proud of 

-his-Masonry.-MA-

sonic Bulletin.

Criticism
The easiest,thjng in the world is to criticize someone else; the hard-

est thing to pick flaws in your own actions and conduct.
. Before y9t1.t-alk about your friend's fault, be sure that you have

given yourself "the up and down and once over" and have found that
you are pe$eq!, If -you are not one hundred per cent be prepared, for
your friend will retaliate.
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l-' Soldiers in Blue and Gray
Martyred President McKinley's Story of How He Was Induced

- to Become A Mason
' (The following account is taken from an address by Gener:l Horati.o C.

- King, madc at a-banguet in New Yqrk.City,,in memory of McKinley's
birthday)- I was initiated into Winchester-Lodge by special dispensation,

- talirng the three degrees within two or three weeks. In this connection
I may state also, that President McKinley was initiated about a month

. later in the same lodge, He was in the army of the Shenandoah, though
- .I did noi-know frim-I I was a major and 6e a captain. I rani<ed him

\-en,buthegotthe start of me aftei our return to civil life. By the way,
I Ead a very pleasant interview with him a few days before his second
inauguration.

Spending an evening with him at the White House, the conversation
titrned on Masonry, and he told that he had been invited to attend a
mdet_1-ng of the Winchester Lodge in their new and beautiful building,
buin]jEelieve,bythe generous &-operation of our former fellow citizei,

' ChaCes Broadfay Rouss. He said he meant to accept, and expressed
the hqpe that I would accompany him. Alasl the trip was made im-

I . 'possiblb b! his foul and dastardly murder. I asked hirnhow he happen-
f ed to become a Mason.
I . ' ''1t was ln itiis way," he replied. "After the battle of the Opequan,

-' I went- with the surgeon of our Ohio regiment to the field where there
| 

-:--' -.were-about 5,000 Co"nfederate prisoners under guard. I noticed that the

'-.- doctgrr shook harids cordiatly with a number 
-of 

Confederate prisoners.
. He also took from his pocket a roll of bills and distributed all he had

.afrong them, Boylike, I looked on in wonderment; I didn't know what
.' it meant.-On tie way back to our camp I asked him: 'Did you know

tlrese men-or ever see them before?' 'No,'replied the doctor, 'I never
, 'siw tJrem beYore.' - 'But how did you know them, and why did you give

. them ruoney?'J asked. 'They are Masons, and we Masons have ways
of finding out.' 'But,' I persisted, 'you gave them a lot of money, all
you had about you. Do you ever expect to get it back?' 'Wel!,' said
the docto5 'if they are ever able ro ..ay it back, they will. But it makes

ryc differ.ente to me; they are brother Masons in trouble, and I am only
doing my duty.'

I said to myself, 'If that is Masonry I will take some of it myself.'
(Applaulre.) He continued speaking in glowing terms of Masonry,

' and added that he had never failed to keep up his active membership

-z1n 
the Canton Lodg: to which he took a dimit from the old Winchester7 Lodge. He anticilited with great pleasure the visit which was to be

entirely informal, and to have a very delightful revival of the old army
days and rhe associations of that eventful pedod."-(Indiana Free-
mason.\

Onl.t Loilpc news of ffioru thon asual iittercst will bc ?ublisheil itt this
section. iuth is Granil-Lodge tisitations, specd meetings wilh intcrcsting
lcoturcs, ch.anges oJ meeting pl'occ or ilny, presenlot'i,ons, installotioms,
'ctc. 

Sicretoriis or ollur Brethren submitling mall,er lor this column shoulll
kotc tut oll unncccssary iletails, lc.tg lists o! norncs, ctc,., our spate being
lirnircd. Such ncws lctiers will bc "boileil ilowr" and. eiliteil, os most com'

fiilnicoliorls hatc to be. Remembcr lhat lhc eililor, thoagh o bus! ,t an,
ilocs not minil going to o littl,e troublc tb makc n ottal submitted Pabl,ishable.
But ilott't sendiccoa*ts oJ nere ihgrce worh or other rouli4c work or iloings
oI tittk intcrest to reoilers ,tot bclot ging to youl Loilgc.- iL. F., Eilitor.

From Pilar Lodge No. 15, Imus, Cavite
The officers and members of Pilar Lodge No. 15 gave a picnic at

Montalban on Sunday morning, May 19th, in honor of Bros. Marciano
Sayoc, Secretary, Doctor Pastor Sapinoso, Junior Warden, and Doctor
Alfredo Saqui, Senior Steward.

The party, which left Imus for Montalban ai about 7:30 A' M.'
arrived at Montalban about 10:10 and was hospitably and cordially
received by Bro. Ouintin Cueto, a member of Silanganan Lodge No. 19,

who is in iha.ge oi the Montalban dam. After sight-seeing, the-p-arty
returned to th1 pavilion where dinner was served by Bro. and Mrs.
Domingo Reyes, io the satisfaction of all. After dinner a meeting-was
held bv the members only, and at 2:20 P. M. the party left Montalban,
arriving at Imus nearly 5:00 P.M.

ErTervbody enjoyed the picnic, especially the Brethren in whose

honor the picnic wis-given. it showed the masonic-spirit,-brotherly
Iove. and har-ony existing between the members of Pilar Lodge No.
15. 

'Unfortunately 
Bro. D-octor Sapinoso was not able to attend the

picnic, as he was not feeling 
Yrr'_

From Banahaw Lodge No. 24, F. & A. M.
A memorable meeting was held by this Lodge on April 20th, last;

when the third degree was conferred upon two Fellow Crafts of Banahaw
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The following OfficialPrice List of Blanks, Sup-

plies,-etc., for sale at the offices of the Grand Secre-

tary and the CesrBrow; Room No. 524, Masonic

Temple, Escolta, Manila, P. is hereby published
-for 

the information and guidance of all concerned.- 
Atterrtion is invited to the fact that with regard

to the sale Jf these documents and forms, paragraph

47 of our Grand Lodge Constitution provides that
. "Id no case shall any of the foregoing documents be
- 

issued until the fees therefor shall have been paid to
. the Grand Secretary":

GRAND SECRETARY'S OFFICE
' -Receipfs for dues, per book of 200.. P5.00
- -Dimits, per book of. 20. , 2.00

ReceipSs of Treasurer to Secretary, per book of 100.. . . 1.50

Orders on Treasurer, per book of 100.

- Lbd{e Lecrger, each....
Secres;r-y's Cash Book, each.. .

E>.tra pages for Ledger and Cash Book, per sheet. . . . .

Tyer's Register, each.. . .

Blank petitions (degrees or affiliation), each. . .

Blank forms, reference of petition for degrees, each

_ (English or Spanish)

Master Mason's diploma (large size), each.. .

,Traveling certificate for M. M., with leather case... . . .

, Paft M,aster's diploma, each.. .

Irambskin Apron, each..

Monitor, English or Spanish, each..

Funeral Services, each. . .

Memorial Services (Lodge of Sorrow), each..

Ceremony of Constituting a new Lodge, each

Ritual, Installation of Officers, English, each... . . .. . . .

Ritual, Installation of Officers, Spanish, each. ........
Grand Lodge Directory (issued annually), each. ..... '
Proceedings, Grand Lodge, per copy (P0.20 extra for

postage)

Constitution, Grand Lodge, English or Spanish,

per copy (?0.20 extra for postage)

Presentation Bibies, each..

"La Masonerla Filipina," by Teodoro M. Kalaw (P0.20

extra for postage), each....

Spanish, per copy..
List of Regular Lodges..

Manual.

"Derecho Parlarnentario Filipino," by Teodoro M.
Kalaw, per copy.. 1.00

Elementary Course of Masonic Study, English and

OFFICIAL PRICE LIST

1.50
20. 00
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20. 00

1 .00

0. 50

0.50
0.50
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0.06 (Plus cost of numbers furnished, if any, and postage, if
10.00 mailed) Cesr.erow Index, per copy.. .......... C-.25
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No. 2{, Bros. Antonio E. Marquez and Fernando Aguilar. An English
team, headed by Wor. Bro. Victoriano Tafiafranca, P. M. of BalintJwak
Lodge No. 28, corferred the degree on Bro. Marquez, while a Spanish
team, headed by Wor. Bro. Francisco Desembrana, did the same for
Bro. Aguilar. Refreshments were served between the first and second
sections. The Lodge closed a quarter after midnight and the members
repaired to the home of Bro. Diego CrrtiZ, where supper was served.

From Saran8,ani Lodge No. 50, Davao

- -Most Worshipful Seldon W. O'Brien, Grand Master, accompanied

Fy Wor. Bro. Ramon Mendoza, Assistant Grand Secretary, arrived
here,at dawn or- Monday, April 22, t929. A large number of"Brethren,
headed by Wor. Bro. Juan M. Ramos, met them at the wharf. They
proceeded immediately to the Lodge wherethey examined the accounts
an{ minutes of the lodge. Then they were entertained by Wor. Bro.
Feliciano Ifligo, Past Master, in his residence. At 2:00 P. M. they
motored to Daliao, a dista-rce of 22 km. 'from Davao, where they wer-e
entertained at the l.rme of Bro. Juan de la Cruz. At 8:00 P.M., lodse
being opened in the third degree, they were officially received in tf,e
lodge room and conducted to a seat.in the East. 

-The 
Most Wor.

Grand Master delivered an impressive speech. He said, among other
things, that as Grand Master, it was his- intention, if possible, io visit
all the lodges under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge and see per-
sonally to their respective needs. In his address of welcome, Wor. Bro.
Juan M. Ramos tlianked the Grand Master for his visit to Saransani
Lodge. Wor. Bro. Celestino Chaves, Past Master, in the course of-his
speech, thanked the Grand Master for his valuable instructions, and
assured him that his visit would serve as a stimulus to the members of
Sarangani Lodge. After labor, the Grand Master and the visitins
brethren .were entertained in the refreshment hall of the todge. At
10:00 A. M. of the following day, the Grand Master and the rnembers
of,Sarangani Lodge and some of the sojourning Brethren had a picture
taken in thel Osmefra Park, in front oI the Provincial Building. At
3:00 p. m, of the same day, the Grand Master and party sail-ed for
Manila. Most Wor. Seldon W. O'Brien is the firSt Giand Master to
visit this lodge for many years. The Brethrent hope that his visit will be
followed by a yearly visit of the Grand Master hereafter.

THE CABTETCW

who, after a few words of ihanks, returned the gavel to the Master.
The Fellow Craft Degreg was thereupon conferred upbn Bro. Go Ah
Chee, an E. A. of thiJ Lodge.

The lec'ure was delivered by Bro. Jos6 M. Burdeos and the charge
was read_by the Most Wor. Grand Master. After the con{erring of t6e
degree, the Most Wor. Grand Mister expressed his satisfaction with
the manner in. *hich Bud Daho Lodge 102 conducts its business and
4egree work. The visiting brethren and members of this Lodge then
listened to an eloquent speech by the Most Wor. Bro, Seldon W. O'Brien,
regarding Masonry and its purpose. Wor. Master Julian Pilares
thanked the Most Wor. Grand Master forhonoring the Lodge with hi
official visit. After closing the Lodge, refreshmenis were seive.d in r.re
Lodge dining room. About midnight, the illustrious visitprs left on
the S.S. Sirius for Davao, for the puipose of visiting the Brethren there.

From Pintong-Bato Lodge No. 51, F. & A. M., Bacoor

- Pintong-Bato Lodge celebrated the tenth anniversary of its con-
stitution by a picnic enjoyed by its members, their familiel,and visitors
at Pintong-Bato, the historical place at the barrio of San Nicolas, Ba-
coor, after which the Lodge was named. The party left the Bacoor
Masonic Temple at half past nine o'clock in the morningof Sunday,
April 28th, and arrived at Pintong-Bato an hour later. -Ioy was un-
confined after that and the participants in the picnic whiled-away the
day sight-seeing, bathing in the river, eating fruit, and partakinq of
the roast suckling pigs and other delicacies provided by the committee.
_ Tlru Lodge, under the presidency of Wbr. Bro. Higino Sarino,with
Eros. Juan Legaspi and Eugenio Padua as Waidens, Wor. Bro. Julian
Cruz Balmaseda as Treasurer, and Bro, Honorio R, Cuevas as Secre-.
tary, looks back with pride on the decade of hard work and creditabl6
achievements that lies behind it.

From Bud Daho Lodge No. 102, Jolo, Sulu
On _Saturday,evening, April 20th, Bud Daho Lodge No. 102 held

l spec-ia] _meeqlC in its Ha[ for the purpose of receivinf the Most Wor.
Bro. Seldon W.-O'Brien, Grand Mist6r of Masons oT the Philiooine
Islands, and Very Wor. Bro. Ramon Mendoza, Assistant Grand'Se-
cretary, who accompanied him. The Marshal, Bro. Manuel Es-
cudero, escorted them to the East and after welcoming the visitors, Wor.
Master Julian Pilares turned over the gavel to Most Wor. Bro. O'i3rien,

ftums for publ,ication in this column shoulil, be subrnitteil not later than
lhi 20th oJ the tnonth. Sccretarics sending pcrsonals for fubricotion -
s,hould. omit congrotul,ations,thanks, anil, matter swited, for a Lodge iulletitt, -

but not for o PaP$ going to al,l. the Masons of the Isli.nd.s. Stole neits ani_ -

items of exclusi:uel,y local interest will, not be fubl,ished.. Report births,
serious -il,l.ness, ond ileaths in immed,i,atc fomf,l,y oJ Masons, mariioges',
prom_olions, changes of stotion or occupation, honbrs, l.etters ltom absen!
Brethren uith greetings, tri,ps obrood,, and sim,i,lor new:. Se;retaries oJ .

Lodges publishing bull,etins should. senil the l,atter lo thc Cl.ttr.row ini-
med,iotel.y upon Publ,ication, or ttoke on extro co?y ol the l,ersonal- whet
Ereparing thc bulletin for lke printet onil senil it to tiC Cl.sLsrow--L. F.
bPitor.

Manila.ly'o. 7.-Bro. Perry L. M:chlan writes from Job thanking
tJre L_odge for the honor of electirrg him to membership by -afiliationl

_ Bro. E. R. Wilson, writing from San Juan, Porto Rico, says "Sinbe
I cannot get back to the belovJd Philippin6s, I am glad to be in-a station
of somewhat similar climate".

Bro. Charles B. Spruitt is now at Carlisle Barracks, Pa.
Bro. Charles H. Stephan has returned to Seoul, Chosen, after o.___

six months holiday in the States.
Bro. Frederick W. Berrder is leaving Peking for Oklahoma City,

Oklahoma.

. Bro.. William Barker, on the U. S. S, PittsburgD in Shanghai; hopes
to De wrth us later this vear.

- _ Bro. Walter E. Wilson, in Melbourne, also expects to be in Manila
this year.

9ro. _l_os._C._Thomas from Helena, Montana, writes: "Best -egards
to all. Would like to send you about four feet of our snow for a few
yards of your sunshine."

Bro. Paul L. Lambert, whose courage surmounts the obstacle of
b.roken health,- sen_ds us greelings with t-he reminder that in spite,of _
their misfortune, he and- Mrs. lambert find happiness in Phoenix, 

-

Arizona-

_ Flonl _Fort Benning, Ga., comes word of Wor. Bro.-C. T. Aldee,
Bros. B. M. McFadyen and C. B. Wescott.

Expressions of regards and remembrance to the Officers and Mem-
bers come with the atl above messages, a,rd also from

Bro. W. H. Harstedt
Bro. John Q. Keliogg
Bro. J. B. Kemper
Brc. Frank O. Maxwell
Bro. C. M. Spears
Bro. Frank Pittman
Bro. H. W; Hemple

While on a business trip to Occidental Negros, Wor..Bro. Schipull

L. D. LOCKWOOD
ATTORNEY.AT.LAW

Tclephone 2-25-t7 424 Kncedlcr Building
'P. O. Box 1169 Manila, P. I.

WE OFFER :
77o Lyric Theatre Building

Rcal Estate First Mortgagc Bonds
Maturities: 11/z to 7 years. ?100, 1500,- ?1003

PEOPLES BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
N. E. MULI-IN, PrcriJ I -

Personals

KILL THREE BIRDS WITH ONE STONE!
Patronize our advertisers and you witl do that. You will Aeaefit

youself because we select our advertisers. You will benefit our
advertisers who deservc your patronage. And you will -oene6t youf
Grmd Lodge by helping it to retain advertisers in its official orgaq

THE CABLETAW
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took occasion to look up Bro. F. E. Hedrick.
'l-he wife or Bro. Samuel H. Deebel who had a traffic accident in

_April tas completely'recovered from her injuries.
- Bro. F. E. Hedrick arrived in Manila, from Iloilo, on May 5th.

Upon his arrival, ire was conveyed.to St._Luke's Hospital_wh,ere he is
still under treatment. Mrs. Hedrick, who brought her husband up
froni Iloilo, arrived from the United States in April, hiving been sum-

- moned by cable when her husband suffered a paralytic stroke in March.
Bro. Hedrick is improving.

Bro. S. R. Hawthorne cables from the United States praising the
!...od work-that our Brethren Osias, Roxas, and Alunan are doing in
Wa;hington in defense of Philippine commerciai and industrial interests.

-Corregidor No. 8.-Wor. Bro. John McFarlane Sampson was in
Manila for a few days and regretted deeply that he could not remain
ov3:r for our May staied meeting to greetlheBrethreninperson. He is
no-w af Rio Guinobatan. Masbate.-dor- 

Bro. Geo. P. BradforC has left for the United States to be
awav-c*r vacatior and business for about 5 months.-L'o. 

Carl G.-Clifford, Life Member of this Lodge, recently returned
t9 Marila.-

Bro. Siegfried Guggenheim, writing from No. 1245 W. Ocean Boule-
va'td, Long Beach, California, sends greetings to a1l the Brethren.
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Greetings and dues have been received from the following brethren
in the homeland:

Samuel C. Vestal, Washington, D.C.
Engman A. Andersen, Washington, D.C.
Chester H. Jackson, Sand Springs, Okla.
Charles C. Rutson, St. Loris, Mo.
Clarence J. Neudecker, St. Louis, Mo.
Anthony De Caristo, FreSno, Calif.
Russell W. Welshans, Glenda1e, Calif.
Francis B. Rivers, Denver, Colorado.
Clyde B. Ely, Cincinnati, Ohio.
George D. Davidson, Fort Monroe, Va.

Biah-na-Bato ly'o. 7.-Wor. Bro. Buenaventura N. ,rtriano, whose
state of health was such as to require a rest and a vacation, spent some
time in Baguio last month. \A/or. Bro. Jos6 Arpal took charge of the
duties of the secretary's office during his absence.

A card with greetings was received from Wor. Bro. Campos Rueda,
from Coiombo, Ceylon.

St. JoLtn's No. 9.-Bro. Dave Burchfield >f Davao made a visit to
Manila during April.

Bro. Harvey W. Cbonradt left for the United States on an April
boat. His present address is Woodstock, lll.

Bro. Jack Gi:orge and family have Ieft for the United States to
be gone for six months.

Mrs. Best, wife of Wor. Bro. W. R. L. Best, recently returned from
a visit to Baguio.

Mrs. Blaisdell and daughter, Hope, family of Bro. B. H. Blaisdell,
who have been spending some time in Baguio, have returned.

Wor. Bro. i. S. Silrnoo motored to-Baguio Saturday, April 27,
1929, to bring his family home from their vacation in the mountain
capital.

Bro. Stedman F. Todd, of the good ship President Wi,lson, called
on the secretary of St. John's while his vessel was in port, April 24, 1929.

Mrs. Stanton Youngberg, wife of Wor. Bro. Youngberg, our treas-
urer, arrived on.the President Pi,erce, on April 25, 7929, from a vacation
in the United States.

Mrs. David Innis, daughter of Wor. Bro. J. F. Boomer and Mrs'
Boomer, visited with her parents during the last two weeks of April
while on her way from Negros to Baguio.

Wor. Bro. Stanton Youngberg, director of the Burehu of Agricul-
ture, spent a large parQ of April in the Bicol provinces on an inspection
tour in the interests of his bureau.

Bro. Fred C. Cadwallader and family spent the month of April
at Sipaco, Camarines Sur. They had as their guests Mrs. A. M. East-
hagen and her daughter, Margaret, and Mrs. W, J. Williams and. her
daughter, Billie. The trip both ways was made on the S. S. Fl.orence D.

Bro. Walter Johnson Robb was elected to membership in the
Lodge.

Bro. Charles W. Rummell sailed for the United States on the U. S.
A. T. Grant, on April 10,1929. Bro. Rummell's mother, who had been
visiting her son for some four years, sailed some weeks ago for the States
on the Canadian Pacific line. Bro. Rummell has gone back to help his
mother get settled again on the old home farm. He expects to return
about July.

A number of St. John's men give evidence of taking deep root in
Philippine soil by building their own homes in Manila and its suburbs.
Bro. E. M. Grimm and wife are completing a new residence on Buena-
vista Extension; Bro. Martin Ruppel and Mrs. Ruppel are building a
new home in Rosario Heights, which they hope to complete during
May, and Bro. Robert N. Cadwallader and wife are building a home in
San Francisco del Monte.

Iloilo No. 11.-Bro. Antonio Horrilleno, judge of the Court of
First Instance of the 26th Judicial District, has been ordered to hold a
special term of court at Dipolog, Zamboanga, beginning on June 4th.

N'il,ad No. 12.-The wife of Bro. Maximino C. Nebres, accompanied
by their daughter, Dorcas Salvaci6n, spent some time at Rosaiio, La
Union, in order to visit Mrs. Nebres' parents and one of her nephews,
who is suffering from heart trouble.

Wal,ana No, 13,-Bro. Eustaquio Valiecer was ill for several '.eeks

I

r

i-

I
I

l, Brc- Herman Yaras, now in Los Angeles, writes that he longs to
. vibit cri'd Corregidor Lodge again and sends best regards to all his friends

iH the Lodge.
Bro. Paul VJ. Mack is congratulated on having recently taken to

hinself a bgtter half.
Bro. \nerne 9. Mi1ler and Mrs. Miller left on May 22nd on the

Presid,en tHages for a stay of seven or eight months in the United States.
.' Bqoumbcgan N2. d.-Bros. Feliciano Paterno and Fausto Gonzales

sailed far the Uniteil States on May Sth.
Bro. Berna?do Palmr entered the hospital for an operation on

MaY 8th.
Bro. Victoriano Elicafio has oe< r appointed member of the Board

ofpxamine-rs for the Profession of Mining Engineer by Department
Order No. 88, Department of Commerce and Communications, dated
April 25th.

Bros.lFrancisco Benitez and Florentino Cayco have been designated
'to represent'the Philippine Islands at the Internatiotral Teachers'' 

-,.46nf&enc" 
at Geneva. Switzerland.

The widow and orphans of our late Brother Kleber U. Pool, who
died on April 1st, are now at Santa Ana with friends.

Bro. Rufino Abriol has recently been appointed member of the
Board of Medical Examiners to hold office for a period of five years from

I April 15, 1929, to April 15,1934.
I 
- - 

We are in receipt of a letter from Bro. Eduardo Montenegro who
l. is now 4 succe-ssful attorney-at-law at Dumaguete, Oriental Negros,

and wh6 sends greetings to ihe members of oldBagumbayan.- 
The Secretary received a letter from Bro. Charles D. Howenstine,

i enclosing a remittance for his dues. Bro. Howenstine was i1l for quite
, & w&ile 6ut now reports himself in good health. He sends greetings to

. the brethren and gives his address as Lock 4, Pennsylvania.
Bro. Vicente A. Navarro '-rrites from the Medfield State Hospital,

H3rding, Masuchusetts, that he and his wife are longing to be in Manila
r but that they are both enjoying good health. Their daughter Sophie

' is finishing the fifth grade. Bro. Nar-arro sends his greetings to the
brethrep. - Hereportsha'ving v;ited Tuscan Lodge No. 126 at Hartford,
ConnecEicut, where he saw the third degree conferred in fuii form.

Bro."Paulino Vytiaco sends his best Jegards to the brethren and
.:. reports that he is now back at Bulan, Soriogon.

Among the dele;-ates to the Teachers Annu:.I Meeting held in
, Zamboanga were Bro. Francisco Benitez and Bro. Matias P. Perez.

- Island {,od,ge No. 5.-Brother Frederick J. M. Griggs is enjoying
I o a well:earned leave of absence in China. Upon the termination of his
I teaverhe will d+part for the United States.

I Brother Sydney J. Vestey, oI this Lodge, received the Third Degree

I .'. 'of Masonry on March 28th in Bay Shore Lodge No. 1043 of New York.
| -. Brother Dabney McDonald of Salt Lake City, Utah, sends greet-

't- T - . ings io jhe breti,_ren of Island Lodge.

- "THE MASONIC HOSPITAL FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN, INC,
AllMasterMasonsing,ood.standing,theirwives,daughters,sr:sfers, tnothets,andwidowsare

'eligible to rnembetship in /ftr's Assocja tion,organized by lWasons for the purpose ofcoflsf ructing,,
equi?pin$, and operatin{,, in the city of Manila, a hospital in which poor cippled childten,
rc$ardless of parentage, race ot religion, can be testored to health, usefu/ness, and happiness
by erytefi treitrnent. ReAuIat mernbership: P10,00 enttance fee andP2.00 per annumdues,'
stzsfarhrhE ,nefriberchip: ?fiO per annutrl for five yeats; li\e rnembership: ?5b0. 

I

- AJd.ress application to Secretary, Masonic Hospital fot Cfipplod Childten, Inc., P.O. Box : L
34, Manila, P. I. 

I

:OSPin H. .5CHMIDT, Past Gtand Mastet, WILLIAV! W. LARKIN, Senrbr Gtand Warder., 
I

Secretary. Ptesident. 

-.l
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in April.
Bro. Agapito Fernandez has illness in his family. Mrs. Fernandez

presented hirri wi:h a boy in April but contracted pneumonia soon after
and is still under treatment at the maternity hospital.

A farewell banquet was tendered by the Lodge to Bro. Canuto S.
Naduratactthe residence of the Master of this Lodge, Wor. Bro. Orestes
Hermosura, at No. 1441 Misericordia, Sta. Cruz. The gathering lasted
all thr day and was attended by rnany Brethren, Bro. Nadurata is
leaving for the United States as a pensi,onad,o of the Manila Railroad
Company;hisspeciality is the administration and operation of cars and
trains." Pi,lar No. 15.-1he Secretary is in receipt-of a letter from Bro.
Toe Hio, who is now in Davao, on business, remitting his 1930 dues.and
sending regards to the Brethren.

Bro. Deogracias Esguerra, formerly on the U. S. S. Popa No. 225,
informs the Secretary that he has been transferred to another ship and
is sailing for the States on June 13th,

Bro. Bernardino Samson, Junior Steward, is busy attending his
sick father.

Bro. Honorato Sarat pon is leading the people of his barrio, Tina-
bunan, Imus, Cavite, in the construction of a barrio school.

Bro. Alfonso To Chun Sing has resigned from his position with the
Oriental Club.

Banahaw No. 94.-Bro. Exequiel C. Valladolid, secretary, lost his
youngest son by death on May 7th and Bro. Emilio Varanga, marshal,
his frst son, on May 12th. Both children were buried in the municipal
ceinetery of Atimonan, several Brethren and families of Masons being
present.

Bro. Vicente O. Orda, wife, and daughter arrived at Atimonan,
our Brother's home town, on May l1th, after about nine years' stay
in Chicago, U.S.A., where he studied and completed his course in elec-
trical engineering, The brethren are preparing a fraternal welcome
for the newcomers.

Balintawak No, 28.:lhe youngest daughter of Bro, and Mrs.
Mariano Enriquez was christened on May 18th. Miss Nanita Prin-
cipe, daughter of Bro. Marciano Principe, acted as godmother. Mem-
bers of Balintawak Lodge No, 28 were among the visitors.

Mount Mainam No. 49.-lhrough the good ofices of Bro.Suzara
Bro. Gr.egorio Bernab6 has.succeeded in obtaining_th.e position of assist-
ant cashier of the provincial treasury of Nueva Ecija.

Bro. Baltazar Yuvienco, at present on the U. S, S. Pittsburgh,
Asiatic Station, writes that he has met a number of Masons from other
Lodges in Shanghai and sends regards to his Brethren in the Philippines.

Wor. Bro. Eugenio Yuvienco's family is at Naic, having come there
from Tagbilaran.

Wor. Bro. Sergio Balacano, W.M. of this Lodge, has been promoted
to Master Sergeant. He is with the Philippine Scouts.

Bro. Pedro Corpuz had the misfortune of losing his son who died
on May 6th.

Bro. Gorgonio Velasco has finished milling his sugar cane.

Sarangani .ly'o. 5O.-Among the members of the legislative party
that visited Davao a month ago was Bro. Ciriaco R. Raval, special
agent of the Bureau of non-Christian Tribes.- Wor. Bro. Benito Natividad, judge of the Court of First Instarice
o|the2Tth Judicial District, arrived in Davao on May 4th, after a short
vacation in Cavite.

, After a month's inspection trip in the Municipal Districts of Saug,
Camansa, Monkayo, Compostelaand Tagum, Wor. Bro. Alfredo Zamor:a',
provincial treasurer of Davao, and Bro. Eugenio Durante, traveiling
deputytreasurer, resumed their work in the office.

Wor. Bro. Eugenio de Jesus, district health officer of Davao, left
for Baguio to attend the Doctors conference there.

Bro. Victor C. Bustamante, surveyor of the Bureau of Public
Works, returned to his offrcial statio.n.at. M+i, after several days stay
in Davao to discuss official matters with the district engineer.

. Brg. Lim Suy, a merchant of this locality, spent a month's vacation
in Manila in April.

Cabonatuan No. 53.-Bro. Kilmer O. Moe, who has been connected
with the Kamehameha High School at Honolulu, will soon proceed to
the Fiji Islands where he is to reorganize the school system.

Marbl,e No. 58.-Wor. Bro. L. Festin's son Auguslo was run over
by an automobile on Calle Indiana, Manila, on April 23rd. He was
taken to the General Hospital but his injuries weie found to be not
serious.

Bro. Victor Mijares is in mourning, because of the death of his
aged mother which occuired in Manila on May 7th,

Magat No.68.-8ro. F. D. Guimban has been in Manila for the
Iast frve or six'weeks, taking electrical treatment for the results of the
sleeping sickness from which he has'been a sufferer for several years.
J'h: treatment seems to do him good and he hopes to be cured of his
ailment.

- Malciling No,72.-Bro, Juan O. Chioco, manager and chief chemist
of the Ca-Ba-I ag Planters' Association, together with Bro. Jos6 He-
medes, oirector of the same assoQiation, will sail for Java on May 22nd
to represent their Association a.t the third triennial conference of the
Irrternaticnal Society of Sugar Cane Technologists.
- Agno No. 75_.-Bro. Felipe S. Fernandez has had considerable
illness in his family. His son Zosimo had been unt er treatment, first
ln the Philippine. Gen:ra! Hospital and then in St. Luke's Hospital,
since November, an'l his son Pomposo has been at the Philippine General
Hoslrital, with heart trouLle, sinc^ April lst.
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Kasilawan No.77.-Wor. Bro. J. J. de Guzman moved to his new
residence at Calle S. Valenzuela, San Juan Heights, on April 14th.

Wor. BfS. J. J. Vergara and family are spending two month; vaca-
tion at San Fernando, Pampanga.

Mr. Inocencio Masislat is confined at his home.at 49 Calle Vision
with pleurisy.

_ The twin daughters of Bro. and Mrs. Sison were baptized on the
l9thinst. Bro. Sison offered a luncheon to his Brethren and friencis in
honor of the occasion.

Wor. Bro. J. J. de Guzman was the sponsor at the baptism of the
son of Wor. Bro. and Mrs. J. S, Velasquez on the 5th inst.

The infant child of Bro. and Mrs. Ferreria died on the 19th ir.st.
Burial took place on the afternoon of May 20th. r

Bro. Braulio M. Epino writes from Atimonan, Tayabas.
Acacia No, 78.-Bro. Arthur W. Hill, who was raised,on April

lTth,hasleftforthe United States for a vacation. It is not known wlcn
he will return to resume his duties as auditor of the Philippine Ra.ilway
Company.

Bro. L. P. Porras, physician at the Mission Hospital of lloilo,
performed operations for tonsilitis on a daughter of Bro. Dimacu-
langan and a son of Bro. C. I. Ilmido on May 4th.

High Twelae No. 82.:the Officers and members of High-Twelve
Lodge No. 82, at its stated meeting for the month of April, unanimously -

elected Rt. Wor. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez, Deputy Grand Master, as -

Honorary Member.
Bro. and Mrs. Angel Pedralvez are the parents of a baby girl,

born at the Station Hospital, Fort Mrlls, Corregidor, on April 6, 1929.

Bro. Jos6 B. Logan, President of the Tobacco Lssnciaticn at Echa-
gue, Isabela, was in 

-Mahila last April and attended the stated meeting '

of this Lodge for said month.
Wor. Bro. and Mrs. Nemesio Reyes report th: arrival of a baby

boy, born at the Philippine Generdl Hospital on May 11,1929.
Bud Daho No. 102,-Bro. Cipriano Jula,bal sends greetings from

Butuan, Agusan, where he is chief clerk in the provinCial treasurer's
office.

Bro. Francisco Escuilero was married to Miss Guadalupe Tag1e,
remembered by many as queen of the 1928 Sulu Carnival, Judge Arturo
Villanueva, our S.W., performing the ceremony, with Bros. Calixto
de Leon and Antonio F. Bana as witnesses. The only unmarried
member o[ the Lodge is now Dr. J. H. Yamzon

A son was born to Bro. Luciano Abia recently at the Sulu Pubhc----
Hospital.

Bro. J. H. Yanzon left for Manila in April to attend the Dental
Conference there in connection with his work for the Red Cross.

- Wor. Eros. Julian Pilares and Ubaldo D.Laya have just returned
from an official inspection trip in Cagayan, Sulu, together with Bro.
Calixto de Leon, who was there on business.

- Bro. Gabriel J. Cristobal (45) arrived in Zamboanga on the S. S.
Sirius, on April 20th. He came on business but found time to vrsit the
Lodge for a chat with the Brethren.

Zambales No. 103.-The members of this Lodge deeply sympathize
yith Bro. Juan Santos, at present with the Philippine-Edulatibr.,Co.
i! Manila, in his late bereavement, his wife having died at St. Paul's'
Hospital at 10:30 p. m. on May 20th, cj cancer, fiom which she had
been suffering for many months. Mrs, Santos leaves tl-ree daughters
and one son, one of the daughters being married to Bro. Ricardo fl.
Sabella, of Pinatubo Lodge No. 52. The body will be kept in the vault
of the Funeraria Nacional, for intermer,t aL San Antonio, Zambales,
in about half a year.

Bataan No. 10,{,-Bro. Salvador Martinez, District Health Officer -

of Ilagan, Isabela, has been recommended by his Director to undergo
tr-aining_in,the_School of Hygiene and Public Hea,th of the Univeisily
of the Philippines.

Bro. Jos6 A. Cruz, asst. civil engineer of Bataan, har been busy
surveying the proposed provincial bridge and road between Limay anil
Lamao.

Bro. Cecilio M. Bituin, formerly clerk of court of Bataan and re-
cently transferred to Antique, attended the convention of jusfices of -
peace and notaries public and delivered a lecture on "Criminal Law ah?
Jurisdiction with Special Reference to Justice of the Peace C-u,ts.:' .

. Bro. Francisco L. Villafranca has recently been appointed;uo-.-.-
niobile agent of the Pacific Commercial Co. at iimay, Biiu"". - - - -'

Bro. J. C, Hill, accompanied by his wife, enjoyed ashort vacat-ion ;
at Hagonoy, Bulacan.

Bro. Gervasio Banzon, of the Cadastral Survey Farty of the Lureau -
of Lands, was a visitor on April 20th.

Bro. Leonardo San Pedro has been the "master mind" in the -
remq{elling of the proposed library hall of Bataan Lodge.

Bro. 6.nd Mrs. Norberto Gallardo mourn the deathbf their eldest
daughter who died on April 22, after i long itlness.

Bro. Felipe Padolina of the Bureau of Agriculture, our present
Master, is back at his desk after a few days inspection in the northern-
provinces. He expects to take a short vacatiot with his fe.,aily in his
home town, Papaya, Nueva Ecija.

Mrs. Jovita Ganzon, wife of Bro. Dr. Ganzon of trre Cadwalladeri
GibsonLumber Co., spent a few days vacation in her home town, Cbri-
gara, Leyte.

Bro. George Richardson, a sojourner and -nember of C.rrregidor-
Lodge No. 3, has recently been appointed Limay Mill Supt. of the tad-
wallader-Gibscn Lumber Co. to succeed Bro. J, E. Ly:ns, who sailed
for the States on April 25th. G
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El Club Mas6nico
S quejan-ros amigos 1z sostenedores del Club Mas6nico

dq M:nila de que son pocos los Masones que se dejan ver- " '-er-r los-hermosos salones del Club. Parece que las galerias

- .' d€ b61os, las m_esas de billar, los salones de lectura, etc.,

. usan- mAs prcfanos que miembros de nuestra Institu-

. .ci&. Ei. vez-de-reunirse en el local del Club para dedicarse
'a dichosdeportes o pasar un rato agradable charlando con
lcs aryigoi,-tuestros Hermanos prefieren acudir a sitios que
no reunen ni-un tercio de -las ventajas de que pueden dis-
frutar en el Club Mas6nico. 2Ser6 porque ellos creen que
es preciso..ser sostenedor del Club para poder gozar de sus
prvilegios'i Se equivocan completamente. Todo Mas6n
regular est6 bienvenido en el hermoso edificio en el nrlmero
520 de la Calle San Marcelino. Alli puede echarse en una

'silla c6moda, fumar un cigarrillo y descansar si le da la gana,
, o jugar una partida de ajedrez, demostrar su pericia en la

bolera o en la mesa de billar, tomar un refresco o leer algirn
peri6dico o libro. Alli puede darse cita con sus Hermanos
o amigos. Hay varias lineas de tranvias el6ctricos que
pasan a pocos pi6s del edificio, cuya situaci6n es tan c6n-
trica cgmo pddria serlo. No hay sitio m6s a prop6sito para
nuestros Hermanos de provincias los cuales deben considerar
nuestra Casa Club como su casa mientras est6n en Manila.
. .€s de esperar que esa indiferencia hacia el magnifico

' Club Mas6nico que tenemos en esta ciudad ha de ,des-

ap.arecer prcnto.-tr. F.

It-

.gD6nde Est6n Los Castellanistas?

j. ' De-ve, en cuando surge la que1a, muy conocicla desde
a.- Ios ptincipios, de que esta revista no trae bastante artlcu-- 

'los en castellano. Y siempre contestamos la misma cosa:
' . que los potos buenos autores mas6nicos que tenemos que

escriben en c;stellano, o estdn demasiado ocupados con cosas' 
,profanas o no poseen abnegaci6n suficiente para dedicar

.alganoi ratos perdidos a la pie.rsa mas6nica. Hay autores

=n -,qre escriben en castellano y que prefieren que se publiquen

. .. s-us'artfculos en traducci6n inglesa porque se dan cuenta de

-.-' - jo CrI" no quieren reconocer muchos de los quejantes, a
'. 

-- 
-saber, qqe b inmensa mayoria de nuestros Hermanos pre-

. Igren El ingl6s,a[ castellano. No nos gusta copiar de otras
- .- i revistas, pero a fin de llenar nuestro departamento caste-

- I'la,no, tene-mos que hacerlo m6s de lo que consideramos con-
veniente. Su:ede tambi6n que algirn Hermano de buena

'.voluntad nos proporciona un buen*articulo o m6s de uno,
. y cuando le pedimos otro, nos dice que parece que su arti-

- culo no ha-gustado porque nadie o casi nadie le ha hablado-&l- mismo. Por otra parte, si algfrn articulista comete
' - [n pejuer4 .rror o dice aigo qre er,crr"rrtra oposici6n,

liueven Lls crlticas desfavorables.

' Todo lo que pedimos es material digno de publicarse.

a!
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P6gina Editorial

El Candidato Rechazarlo

Hay muchos Masones y profanos que sostienen que el
haber sido rechazado por una Logia mas6nica constituye
un estigma gravisimo para el rechazado, pero esto no es asi.
En primer lugar, nadie fuera de la Masoneria debia de
saber que el solicitante ha sido rechazado. Nuestros re-
glamentos prohiben terminantemente la divulgaci6n de
informes semejantes y el que ha fracasado en su tentativa
de ingresar en nuestra Instituci6n es por regla general

el rlltimo que lo diga a todo el. mundo. En segundo lugar,
sucede a veces que el informe desfavorable o el cubo negro
que produjeron el rechazamiento fueron obra de alg{rn
Hermano impulsado por prejuicios poco justificados o por
sentimientos ruines de venganza. No somos todos lo que

deberiamos ser, y el cubo negro sirve a veces de puflal
traidor m6s bien que de lo que es para el Mas6n justo y
bueno, a saber, un medio discreto para alejar de nuestros
templos a elementos nocivos e inconvenientes. En tercer
lugar, el motivo del rechazamiento del candidato puede ser

una desgracia en vez de un defecto o vicio. ' }Iay casos en
que el candidato ha sido poco afortunado en la elecci6n
de su esposa y los miembros de la Logia temen disgustos
y dificultades en la vida social de la Logia porque en cuanto
a 6sta, se le admite a la esposa juntamente con el candidato.
A veces el candidato es demasiado pobre para poder so-
portar su parte de las cargas de la Logia. Hay tambi6n
casos en que el ingreso del hijo en la Masoneria produciria
m6s tarde o temprano disgustos en la familia del mismo.
O tal vez el interesado ya tiene los g6rmenes de alguna en-
fermedad insidiosa que dentro de poco le ha de privar de la
fuerza y salud necesaria para ganarse la vida. Todos estos
son motivos porque un solicitante de los misterios de nues-
tra Instituci6n pueda encontrar cerradas las puertas de la
Logia sin tener que avergonzarse de ello.-2. F.

Cuando El Hombre Es Mas6n
No cabe duda de que no todos los que tienen derecho

a ostentar los emblemas de la Masoneria son Masones de
verdad. Hay individuos que han logrado ingresar en nues-
tras filas y han subido a la silla oriental de su Logia, sin
poseer aquellas condiciones, aquel ccnjunto de calidades
que hacen que el hombre no sea solamente miembro de

alguna Logia sino Mas6n genuino y legltimo.
El Venerable Hmno. Jos6 Fort Newton, ert su c6lebre

obra "The Builders," expresa su opini6n sobre este extremo
en las siguientes palabras elocuentes:

]Cu6ndo se puede considerar que un hombre es Mas6n? Cuandu
contempla los rios, las colinas y el lejano horizonte y sier,le su pequef,ez
ante el universo, sir, perder, no obstante, Ia fe, la esperanzl y elvalor,
que es la ralz de toda virtud. Cuando sepa qrre'odos ios hombres son
tan nobles, tan viles, tan divinos, tan diab6licos, tan solitarios como 6r,
y trate de conocerlos, perdonarlos y arnarlos. Cuando sepa como sim--L. F.
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patizar con las tristezas y hasta con los pecados de los hombres, cono-
cedor de que todos combatimos rudamente contra terribles enemigos.
Cuando haya aprendido a hacer amigos y a conservarlos y, sobre todo,
a ser amigo de'sl mismo, Cuando ame las flores, pueda cazar aves
por el poder del amor, y sienta vibrar en su coraz6n una antigua alegriar
al ver reir a 1os niffos. Cuando pueda ser dichoso y conservar la sere-
nidad de su'alma en e1 tr6fago penoso de la vida. Cuando los Srboles
florecidos y el reffejo del sol en las agu*s viajeras le subyuguen como el
recuerdo de un s6r muy amado y hacu mucho tiempo muerto. Cuando
ninguna voz de agonia llegue en vano a sus o{dos y no se tienda ninguna
mano hacia 61 que no reciba respuesta. Cuando sepa que son buenas
todas las creencias que ayudan al hombre a asirse a io divino y a ver
mayest5ticos significados en la vida. Cuando pueda asomarse a un
charcal y ver algo allende el cieno; contemplar el rostro del hombre m/rs
vil, y ver algo allende el pecado. Cuando sepa como ha deorar,comoha
de amar, como ha de esperar. Cuando haya sido iel consigo mismo,
con Dios y con los hombres, asiendo en la mano una espada para com-
batir ei mal y cuando sienta cantar en su coraz6n la alegrla del vivir de
manera tan solemne que :.pague el sordo temor a la muerte. Quien
quiera encontrar el -ecreto verdadero de la Masoneria, ha de entregarse
por completo al servicio del mundo.

-L, 
F.

El Natalicio de Rizal
El 19 de Junio habr6n pasado sesenta y ocho aflos desde

la fecha en que nuestro ilustre hermano Jos6 Rizal naci6 en
Calamba. Aun vive porque su fecunda labor por su pueblo
y la muerte gloriosa que sufri6 en defensa del ideal lo han
hecho inmortal. Tampoco ha cesado de trabajar y luchar
por su patria, porque aunque sus restos mortales descansan
en el monumento dedicado a su memoria en la Luneta,
su ejemplo y su esplritu continuan la obra por 61 iniciada
en muchos miles de corazones y cerebros filipinos. De la
antorcha que levant6 en la noche han brotado miles y miles
de chispas custodiadas hoy por almas llenas de patriotismo
y amor a la verdad, y ya no hay peligro de que vuelvan las
tinieblas de antaflo.-L. F.

Oficial
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De La Logia Taga-Ilog No. 79
(Nocke de Segund,os Vigil,antes)

Con Ia cooperaci6n que siempre han demostrado lcis Sesundos
Vigilantes d' lai Logias hlrmanas,'Biaknabato No. 7. Nil:d No. 12,
Walana l{g. t3- Dapitan No. 21, Solidaridad No. 23, Batongbuhay
No. 2J, tl,igh Tr-elve No. 82, Luz Oceanica No. 85, Hagdan[ Bato
No. 87 y Hiram No. 88, esta Logia celebr6 tenida extraordinariieldla
18 de Mayo-, en el Templo Mas6nico, Escolta. El primer grado de la
Masoneria fu6 conferido a Tan-Giuoksiong y Ong Sihan, frr un team
compuesto de Segundos Vigilantes, el cual se componia de los .;iguientes
hermanos: V.M. Abundio Lontoc, No. 79. P.V., Mariano Sia,No. 2,.
S.V., Gregorio Vicente, No. 13. Tesorero: Temistocles Elvifra, l[o.,21,
Sec: Fidel Manalo, No. 82. Cap., Jos6 Gammad, No. 23. \,1. de C.,
Ignacio 4gr1ro, No. 12. P.D., Baitolom6 del Rosario, No. 7. S.D.;
\atalio M. Balboa, No. 87. P.E., Jos6 See Yok Peng, No. 85. S.E-;
Hilari6n D, Abad, No. 88. G.T., Gregorio Sanchez, No. 79.

. E1_ mardil fu6 presentado al Her. Tan Guiok:iong, por el IIer. Ig-
nacio Aquino, No. 12, y al Her. Ong Sihan, por el ll:?mano Natali-o
Balboa, No. 87. Las HerramientaJfueron presentadas por los her-
manos Abundio Lontoc, No. 79 y Hilarion O. etad, \o. 6S.

La Instrucci6n fu6 dada por el Her. Abundio Lontoc, No. 79 y la
Exhortaci6n, por el Hermano Jos6 Gammad, No. 23.

Los hermanos que componlan el team, procedentes de difcrentes
Logias hermanas, a pesar de no haber hecho ningtin ensayo, han desem:
peflado sus respectivos cargos de una manera sorprenCente.

Antes de procederse al cierre de la Logia, el Ven. Her,mano Joaquin
Garcia pronunci6 un discurso de felicitaci6n a los nuevos Her-nanos r d
la Logia Taga-Ilog por la idea bien acertada de celelrar r: trabijo'
encomendando a los Segundos Vigilantes, y al team por su excelenie
trabajo. Asi mismo aprovech6 la ocasi6n e1 Her. Gaicia para invitz.'
a todos los presentes para asistir sin falt - a una reutu6n magna de Ma-
sones que el Ilustre Hermano Teodoro M. Kalaw, Ex-Gran Maestre,
propone celebrar dentro del mes venidero.

El Venerable Maestro de la Logia Taga-Ilog No. 79, el Hermano
Julian Gimenez, manifest6 a todos ,os presentes su agradec::.riento por
la asistencia.

El Ven. Her. C. Bernab6 habl6 en nombre de los dos hermanos
reci6n iniciados, invitando a todos despu6s del cierre, para pasar al
Hotel New Paris donde se les ofrece una cena.

[Edicto No. 14]
A los Venerabl,es Maestros, Vigi,l,antes y demds

Herrnanos d,e tod.as las Logias de la Obediencia
d,e l,a Gran Logi.a d.e las Isl,as Fitipi,nos.

Sar-uo:-De acuerdo con la autoridad conferida al
Gran Maestre por la Gran Logia en su Reuni6n Anual de
1927, por la presente ordeno que toda Logia constituyente
de esta obediencia satisfaga su cuota anual para el CABLETow
correspondiente al perlodo desde Junio 1929 hasta Noviem-
bre 1929, inclusive, al tipo de SESENTA CENTAVOS
(tr0.60) por cada Aprendiz, Compaflero y Maestro Mas6n
que fuesen miembros de dicha Logia en la fecha en que se

verifique el pago de la referida cuota.
Puesto que dicho pago debe verificarse por adelantado,

cada Logia enviare su cuota correspondiente al periodo
desde Junio t929hasta Noviembre 1929, con anterioridad al
1.o de Junio de t929, f.echa en que se publicar6 el No. 1 del
Tomo VII del Ceer,erow.

L-a cuota para el Casr,Brow correspondiente al perlodo
desde Diciembre t929 hasta Noviem'bre 1930, inclusive,
se.'5 al tipo de UN PESO Y VEINTE CENTAVOS (P[.20)
poi cada Maestro Mas6n cuyo nombre figure en el cuadro
l6gico el 30 de Noviembre de 1929, y se remitir6 durante
la p,rimera quincena del mes de Diciembre de 1929, junta-
mente con la5 cuotas anuales y con sujeci6n a las mismas
disposiciones que rigen respecto a dichas cuotas anuales.

En testimonio de lo cual, la firmo de mi puflo y letra
y hago estampar el sello de la Gran Logia, en la ciudad de
Manila, hoy treinta y uno de Marzo, A.'. L.'. 5929, o sea,
1929 (E"' v"')' 

SBr,oou w. o'BnrBN , Gran. Maestre.

Doy-F::-NEwroN C. Couronr, Grcn Secretario.

El Picapedrero
El picapedrero, pedazo a pedazo,
quebranta Ia piedra, y es como el Destino,
que esgrlme su mazo
y a fuerza de golpes te vuelve divino.
Sin golpes de mazo, la luz no chispea
como pensamiento del pedrusco herido. . .

Destino, buen picapedrero, golpea,
y nazca a tus golpes brillando la idea
y surja en las almas el dios escondido.

' AMADo'NERVo (Parten6n).

El Silencio
Frente a ciertas infamias no est6 permitido el silencio;

es preciso levantar mucho la voz para condenarlas.
La indiferencia, el desd6n, ei silencio les dan valor

alent6ndolas; la sombra, las tinieblas que las roCean las
hacen confiar en sLt impunidad; esas infamias se edtienden,
prosperan, se engrandecen, y llevan la vergiienza y el {es-
honor en torno suyo.

Es preciso combatirlas, a todo trance, sin temcr de
herir oidos delicados 1'despertar ideas daflinas"

Sustentando ridiculas preocupaciones, o:ultando -lt.s
vicios, trat6ndolos con ciertos miramientos desdeflando
hacerlos resaltar, es por lo que llegan muchas -.'eces con- el
tierrr-po, a pasar por virtudes.

Si no hay qui6n se atreva a decir .a un jorob
tienes joroba; al enano:-eres deforme, el enan*r y el joro--
bado se creer5n hombres hermosos.

Cu6ntas sociedades se han perdido por no haber homl
bres fuertes, lo bastante autorizados para gritarles: "itened
cuidado que acaba de brotar un nuevo vicio; una nueva
lepra os amenaza!"

No estando prevenidas las dichas sociedades, no ha-
podido defenderse; el vicio ha crecido,la lepia se ha ex--
tendido, y ha hecho tales estragos que, habi6nCos: co;rver-
tido cada uno en leproso y en vicioso, no ha poiiidr darse_
cuenta del vicio y de la lepra de su vecino.

Anor,r'o Bnror (Partendn).
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' El Mos6ico Misteriosori __

_ Por CneNSToNE Wooonnao, en, la Revista Mas|nica de

Chile

: - Uno de los historiadores de la Grecia artigua cuenta
' - une leyenda que parece tener una significaci6n interesante

en la 6poca actual. No podemos averiguar exactamente
.cuando -sucedieron los acontecimientos que relata; pero

- Signte urro como una intuici6n que indica-que es una pin-
tuia tipica de hechos que han ocurrido varias veces en la
historia de la humanidad. En verdad, se puede preguntar
seriamente si no es una an6cdota cuya moral derrama luz

. sdtre- acontecimientos de inter6s mundial que se estdn
llev:ardo a cabo dclante de nuestros ojos.'Dice el truento que en las llanuras de la gran Grecia

. lrubdcn tiem.pos remotos una espl6ndida ciudad, donde hoy
: Ios viajeios nb-ven m6s que ,.rui poca, ruinas derrumbadas

L - y'.esparcidas por la llanura. Pero en los tiernpos pasados

i- 
- " ; t.1., pueblo numeroso y rico habitaba alli y Ia ciudad era un

I . comc nunca- rse- ha conocido superior.
Asi fu6 que en los dlas de su mayor poder se decia

' .'br" esa.ciudad-durarla eternamente. Pues 4no habia ya
dyrado centenares y talvez millares de aflos? ;No habia

- c'recido grddual-nente hasta llegar a ser una gran naci6n?
;D6nde se -podrlan encontrar escuelas m5s . famosas?

2D6nde artistas mds c6lebres, tanto arquitectos como
escultores,? ;D6nde m6s hernosas casas? ;D6nde templos
rr.6s notr[gs o m6s maravillosoS elevados a los dioses?

Sucedi6.que en el centro de la ciudad habia una gran
plaza aJornada con estatuas, y alrededor estaban templos. dedicados a los dioses. En cada templo habia un magni-

. ffco pavimento d- mos6ico de dibujo original y admirable.
El dibujo del piso de cada ternplo se suponia representaba
al dios 1 qui6n estaba dedicado. No habia dos iguales;
sin embargo, si se__comparaban entre si, se descubriria una
semejanza intangible. Estas semejanzas y diferencias
eran causa de interminables disputas entre los eruditos.
Cada-color,- cada tinte, cada significaci6n posible y oculta,
fu6 discutida a p6rdida de vista. Algunas veces las dis-
putas eran tan violentas, que algunos hasta perdieron la

. vi$ por defender su opini6n. Mientras tanto, los dioses
. - que habian dado nombre a esos trazados, callaban Jr se

. sonreian al ver el tumulto que se agitaba bajo de ellos.
. ' En cada uno de los cuatro lados de la plaza priblica

habia un templo correspondiente a uno de los puntoi cardi-
nales"

. El primero era el templo del Toro, y muchos de estos
-. animales se criaban dentro de sus sagrados recintos. En el
' pigo. del edificio principal de este templo, habia una gran

. eabeza de toro dibujada en un maravilloso mosiico. 
- 

En
. €l plso dei segundo habta Ia cabezade un Le6n; en el tercero

' la Ce un Aguila, y en el cuarto la de un Hombre. Alrededor
habla otros- templos de cultos menores, que derivaban su
ritual de uno de los cuatro grandes terriplos.' ritual de uno de los cuatro grandes terri

-Mirad-decian 
los feligreses del toro-nuestro animal'': -.:.g.rrarJo refSesenta la divinidad que nosotros adoramos.

. ..','Esla-f.uerza cfuatriz de la naturaleza. Es el simbolo de
','Esla-fuerza cfuatriz de la naturaleza. Es el simbolo de.. -'.DS 

-I4-ruetza creaTrtz qe la natut
- todtr lo_que-es divino. !'1 todo lo

--presenta la ,fderza y el valor, la actividad y la beLleza.
- . -Es"e 

es nu,-itro dios.
!

L

lo que-es divino. El todo lo puede.

-No-replicaban 
los adoradores del le6n--dste re-
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ciudad en la tarde de una de sus fiestas, cuando los habitan-
tes estaban agobiados por excesos de cornida y de bebida.
Celebr6 su triunfo arrasando a la ciudad -y llevdndose
cautiva a toda su poblaci6n, siendo tal la destrucci6n que
no qued6 piedra sobre piedra, y que el sitio de la populosa
ciudad se convirti6 en un p6ramo.

Muchos aflos despu6s, r,n hijo y sucesor del mcnarca
conquistador, deseoso de extender sus dominios, se acord6
de la bella situaci6n de la ciudad destruida y resolvi6 re-
construirla. Para ello envi6 arquitectos h6biles con orden
de remover las ruinas del centro de la ciudad li de preparar
un lugar donde se pudiera edificar un templo al dios que 6l
adoraba.

Una multitud de obreros se puso a limpiar el centro
de la antiguaplaza, porque allihabia caido menos piedras.
No hablan trabajado mucho cuando descuhrieron un pavi-
mento que yacia enterrado. El ingeniero jefe di6 6rdenes
para que no se perturbara 6ste, sino que se quitaran todos
los escombros que 1o cubrian; y asi fu6 apareciendo poco a
poco el dibujo, hasta que se vi6 una imagen hermosisima
del sol, en mos6ico amarillo. De su centro radiante partian
rayos en todas direcciones. El ingeniero, que era hombre de
recursos, resolvi6 no notificar a su seflor lo que habia en-
contrado, hasta que no hubiera concluido su obra. De
suerte que di6 6rdenes para que se desembarazasen los
templos de las ruinas que los cubrian. Hecho esto, se vi6
que todos los pavimentos de mos6ico estaban al mismo
nivel y que unidos, formaban un cuadro homog6neo. Tam-
bi6n se descubri6 que las piedras de talla de todos los tem-
plos ten{an marcas cinceladas que demostraban haber sido
partes de una sola estructura de enormes proporciones.
Entonces el ingeniero jefe escribi6 al rey lacarta siguiente:

"Su altisima y poderosa Majestad, el Rey de los Reyes:

;Salud !

"Segfn vuestras 6rdenes, hemos desembarazado de
ruinas la gran plaza de la ciudad. H6 aqui lo que hemos
descubierto: Hay un pavimento antiguo de 

- 
esquisita

belleza, que cubre no s61o toda la plaza, sino que se extiende
a los templos laterales y arin mds all6. Ese pavimento
es un mosdico de trazado maravilloso. En el centro hay
un gran sol radiante, y alrededor, en los cuatro 5ngulos,
hay cuatro hermosas im6genes. Estas son: un toro, un
1e6n, un 6gui1a y un hombre de aspecto divino. Estas
figuras principales est6n rodeadas de otras muchas belll-
simas y maravillosas que no puedo describir Adem6s,
poderoso Seflor, las piedras de las ruinas tienen seflales
antiquisimas que no puedo leer, porque datan de un tiempo
inmemorial.

"Anoche, Gran Seflor, me dorml pensando en esto,
y tuve un sueflo extraordinario. Vl en mi suefro un templo
como nunca se ha visto, _un templo que cubrla todo ese pavi-
mento y cuya crlpula se alzaba majestuosa hasta los cielos.
Del interior se esparcia una mfsica arrobadora y una luz
que me encantaba. Asl que despert6, reflexion6, y supe
que aqui, en tiempos tan remotos que nadie se acuerda de
ello, hubo un templo glorioso, mucho m6s grande y m6s
hermoso que lo que hoy pode'mos imaginar. Y todo lo que
queda, Poderoso Seflor, de ese templo magnifico, es la base
que lo sostenla y que es el pavimento de mosdico ya des-
crito.

"Y ahora, Seflor,'2qu6 hemos de hacer? ;Quer6is que
reedifiquemos ese templo como antes existi6? Y si asi lo
mandais, 2d6nde est6n los planosl'

Al recibir esta carta el,rey convoc6 a los hombres m6s
sabios de su reino y se traslad6 de prisa a la ciudad alr';i-
nada. Se qued6 at6nito al ver la belleza y la grandeza del
mos6ico; pero se apercibi6 en seguida, de la ind;ficiencia de
sus recursos para reconstruir el templo antiguo. -Y. como
no podia resolverse a hacer n'-da.mezquino, con tristeza des-
pidi6 a los obreros.

Dice la leyenda, que muchos aflos despu6s, cuando el
gran dibujo estaba encubierto por el polvo de las edades,
pas6 por alli un santo hombre, que ma.rcha-ba por el seqdero

Los adoradores del Aguila declaraban ella era el-a,i.o"Ii'',Liio*#'r"i#i"lf; :f ,:?ili:'ff'".?*"rf i'"f ilf, ,5i
la elevaban por encima del mundo y porque podfa mirar al
sol sin pestaflear.t ! En cuanto al templo del hombre, alli se haclan cere-

' - 'nonias iecretas de las-que s61o se hablaba en voz baja y- 
-cgn ryrucho misterio.

' - 
- 

luc,srlcedi6 que en los dias de mAs gloria, la fama y
-1a prosperidad de esta ciudad excit6 la envidia de un pais

. vecino, qtii6n decidi6 destruirla y posesionarse de sus

-riqu-czas.- 
Esto lo hizo con facilidad, porque atacb ala

:
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desierto. Se detuvo, mir6 melanc6licamente al hermoso
pavimento y exclam6: ;Hasta cu6ndo? ;Hasta cu6ado
tendr6 Ia pob:e humanidad que esperar la reconstrucci6n?
Y, sin embargo, los cimientos son s6lidos y los cielos gira-
torios de Ia ley no fallan nunca. Un dia vendr6 en que

este templo sea reedificado con m5s gloria atln que en el
pasado.

Tres Enemigos
De tres:osas debemos huir los masones: de la calumnia,

la murmuraci6n y la conversaci6n ociosa.
En primer lugar est6 la calumnia, mediante la cual se

imputan al pr6jimo acciones delictuosas,'inmorales o vicio-
sas, quebrantando asl la buena reputaci6n, el prestigio, la
honra o la fa:ta de que goce el calumniado. Y no tan
s6lo debemos llamar calumniadores a los que inventan las
falsedades, sino tambi6n a aquellos que se encargan de
propagarlas, escudSndose hip6critamente en un "se dice".
Son tan malos estos propaladores, como los mismos calum-
niadores o tal vez peores porgue hieren a mansalva, y si
llegado el caso se les reprocha o se les pide una justificaci6n,
o niegan o culpan a otros de sus propios pecados.

En esta misma categorla entran los murmuradores,
quienes andan propagando, con lengua viperina-, los defec-
tos del pr6jimo,. aument6ndolos sin piedad ni colsideraci6n,
y casi siempre sin conocimiento de causa y con la agravante
de que el maldiciente, al encontrarse con su vlctima, le estrecha
Ia mano, le besa las mejillas, alab5ndola y haci6ndose pasar
por su meJor amlgo.

La conversaci6n ociosa es otro de los vicios de esta
fndole. Hablando s6lo por hablar, se empefla el hablador
ocioso en criticar todo lo que hace el pr6jimo: su modo de
andar, su modo de comer, su modo de vestir, su modo de
hablar: en fin, todo lo que no es de su incumbencia ni le
debe importar. Debemos ser tolerantes y preocuparnos en
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primer lugar por perfeccionarnos nosotros mismos,, que

todos lo nicesitamos. Es muy probable que con tod.r lo
extravagante, 1o defectuoso y a{rn lo malo que le achaca-
mos, el lr6jimo est6 mil veces mejor servido que si tuviera
nuestroJ defectos y si llevara nuestra conducta, c'rya de-
ficencia no advertimos por nuestra fatuidad.

Cu6ntas molestias, cu6ntas desgracias y hasta crimenes
han sido causados, ya por las difamaciones, las murmura-
ciones, las conversaciones ociosas; y por esto, en lista de 1o

inmortal de semejante proceder, debemos los rdasones

combatir este vicio y practicar la virtud opuestb, eso es:

corregir primero nuestros propios defectos y luego ocuparnos
de lis deficencias de nuestros hermanos en particular,
tratando de enmendarlos con co:dura e indulgencia, 1' esto

s6lo cuando sea necesaria nuestra interve;ci6n. -Bol,etln
Mas6nico, San Salaador, A, C.

I ANUNCIADORES t

Los anuncios m6s ccm6micos a el Cablclow, del tamaig dcl
ptcmtc (l pot 394 pulgadas)' cuestan solamote 4 p$or -Dor inserci6o
6- iii.oo'atiemeiLE si- hay'6mtrato pot aeis meses. ilo hav medio
aauciador mejor que
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3'THE MAGALLANES SHOEMAKEP''
PELAGIO P. HERMOSURA' ProP.

tste cstablecimimto ocupa actualmente ua local m6s graadc ,y
mucho mejor cn la Calle Magillaaes, Iatranuros' No. 127,-al lado
del antiguo.

Hemos embiado de local, pero proporcimamos a nuestm cli€o'
tcla el misoo *ruicio esmerado'i bumo-que entes, con lG id6ntiss
precios ccoa6micos.

Fabricmos botas y polaims y veadcmor y rercofilponemos zapatos.

2? Magallaaes, Iatranuros Tcl€foao 2'26-48

,,LOS ARQUITECTOS"
. HISTORIA Y ESTUDIO DE LA MASONERIA

Traducci6n de la c6lebre obra "The Builders," por De. Joserrr Fonr NBwroN

Uno de los mejores libros mas6nicos publicados en la 6poca

moderna es "The Builders," obra justamente c6lebre del Dr.

Jos6 Fort Newton. Hasta muy recientemente tuvimos que

lamentar el hecho de no existir una traducci6n castellana de dicho

libro, pero hoy ya la tenemos, hecha por el Hmno. Salvador

Valera Aparicio, el cual ha sabido hacer justicia a la obra de que

se trata.

De Ia obra "The Builders" ya se han publicado m6s de

cuarenta ediciones y la misma ya existe traducida en muchas

diferentes lenguas, Su valor ha sido reconocido en esta Gran

Jurisdicci6n desde los principios; hace dos d6cadas, la Logia

Corregidor solla eniregar un ejemplar de dicha obra a todo

miembro suyo al ser exaltado al sublime grado de Maestro

Mas6n.

La versi6n castellana de "The Builders" :e titula "Los
Arquitectos, Historia y Estudio de la Masoneria" y lleva cnmo

pi6 de imprenta Barcelona, 1928. Es un tomo de 338 p6sinas,

cuyas dimensiones son aprorimadamente 13 por 20 cent':netros.

La letra es muy clara y la impresi6a excelente. Los ejemplares,

primorosamente encuadernados en tela y oro, se podr6n obtener

en la oficina'de esta revista, en la Gran Secretaria, criando st-

hayan recibido de Espafla, al precio de ?2.50. Loi ejemplares

en rtstica se venderln en P2.00.

El CABLEToW se ha encargado de dicha venta cn colabo,'a-.

ci6n con la Comisi6n de Estudios Mas6nicos, para ,i.ivulgar

lectura mas6nica que sea a la vez fidedigna € interesante.

Se ha hecho un pedido limitado en Espafia que e. peramos

recibir hacia e1 mes de Agosto.
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Sale Mm6xrca, Hosrrrlr. Meny J. JonNsoN, ToNDo, (Maxu.n)

gQu6 Parte
tom4 Vd., q.'. Hmno.'.,
en la hermosa obra em-
prendida por la Maso-
neria de Filipinas en
pro de los pobres nifios
lisiados? 2No desea

Vd. ayudar en esta la-
bor noble y desintere-

sada?

Los Hermanos que

aun no forman parte
de la corporaci6n pue-
den afiliarse enviando
la cantidad de doce
pesos al Secretario,
Masonic Hospital for
Crippled Children, P.

O. Box 34, Manila, P. I.

Son elegibles no sola-

mente los Maestros
Masones activos, sino

tambi6n sus hijas, es-

posas, hermanas y
madres.

No espere Vd. m5s

sino envie su solicitud
hoy mismo.
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THE CABLETOW
Offers classs advertising of a d'stinctive nature at rates which compare favorally. with those of
other publicatiorrs of ttri Philippine Islands. It has the three importat t qualifications of a good

advertising medium-large ciiCulation (8,000 monthly), reaches a select class of readers who

represent 
-great buying p-ower, and has a very wide distribut-ion throughout the Archipelago.

Every MaIter Maion, Fellowcraft and Entered Apprentice of this Jurisdiction_is,-a paid sub-

scribir to the Cae1,rtow. It is the fraternal publication par excellence of the Philippines. and

the only Ancient Craft Masonry publication in the Orient.
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DISTRIBUTION OF MASONIC LODGES IN THE PHILIPPINES
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